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Bat boomerang 
Tempers, balls, and bats eIlploded yesterday during the 

Oakland-Detroit baseball playoff game, won by the A's, 5-0. 
At left, Bert Camapnerls or the A's, who had been on base 
every time up and stole two bases, goes down after being hit 

on the ankle by a pitch thrown by Tigers' hurler Lerrin 
LaGrow. Center, Campaneris flips out, winds up and lets go 
with the bat at LaGrow. If LaGrow hadn't ducked, right, the 
well-aimed bat probably would have struck him in the face. 

Both dugouts emptied, but no punches were thrown, althou'" 
Tiger skipper Billy Martin tried to get a piece or anyone In In 
Oakland uniform. LaGrow and Camplneris were ejected 
from the game. AP Wirepbotol 

SECO starts drive for UI staffers 
By DE ANN WESS 

Staff Writer 
"SEeD was founded to pursue 

collective bargaining to 
upgrade promotion and job 
classification. and to provide 
some Iiason between employes 
and the University merit 
system." said Alvin Logan. 
president of the Staff 
Emplo yees Collective 
Organization (SECO). 

Logan said SECO members 
feel collective effort is the best 
way to show the university 
administration that staff 
employes are interested i':l such 
concerns as working conditions. 
wages. and holidays. 

"Our first concern is wages. 
and wages are tied to promotion 
and job classification as set up 
by the university merit 
system," Logan continued. 

According to Logan, SECO 
must find a way to work through 
the university's merit system to 
get promotions for employes, 
which in turn. mean higher 
wages. 

With promotions and 
increased wages. Logan said 
employe s would appreciate 
working for the university more 
than under the present system. 

Current membership is 75 and 
growing. Logan said he expects 
SECO to reach a membership of 
about 1800. 

SECO, a state chartered 
non-profit organization. is a 
splinter group of the Uni\'ersity 
of Iowa Employe s Association 
(UEIA). 

UIEA tlresident . Barbara 
Bordwell said she questions the 
motivation of forming a third 
employe s agency when two 
viable agencies. UEIA and local 
union 12, exist already. 

"[t seems fruitless to have 
workers divided up further than 
what they already are." ,she 
added. -

bargaing bill and has contrac
ted the Iowa State Educational 
Association for collective 
bargaining advice. Bordwell 
said. 

Bordwell said the UIEA 
thinks workers should decide 
for themselves which union 
offers the most potential. has 
the greatest resources and 
takes action on promises rather 
than continuing to make empty 
promises. 

Speaking for SECO. Logan 
said, "We will not engage in any 
type of verbal confrontation bet
ween SECO and UEIA as to 
w~h progral1'\ is .. tter Th 
choice between organizations is 
an employee decision." 

it's at 
Lonesome George comes 

to Des Moines for a big lift. 
Check page 2 to see what he 
milked from the fairgrounds 
party. 

Wanna' fight? &r below 
and read page 8 as A's bop 
Bengals and Cincy shaves 
Coarsehairs ... If you want to 
think about the Hawks-Pur
due game some more see 
page 10 .... Swamies smash 
crystal ball as On the Une 
tie-breaker ends a.t 0-0 tie. 
PageS. 

We found a Fonda film 
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"The need is the same as it's 
always been-staff oriented 
efforts in areas of working con
dHions." Logan said. 

SECO is now rUMlng a mem
bership drive. Logan said he 
hopes membership will 
increase to the point at which 
SECO will become an effective 
tool for collective bargaining. 

According to Bordwell , the 
UIEA is also an advocate of 
collective bargaining. 

The UIEA is battling in Des 
Moines for a good collective 

Humphrey-Nixon donor 
faces suit over bills 

McGovern 'festival' draws 2500 

BRYAN. Tex. (AP)-The 
year's biggest listed political 
contributor gave hundreds of 
thousands of dollars first to 
Hubert H. Humphrey , then to 
President Nixon at the same 
time he had trouble paying bills 
and faced legal and federal 
~\\\t\l\\\~. 

contributing a total of $257.000 
to dozens of the President's 
fund-raising committees. 

town of Marfa show : 

-Four days after Duncan 
handed a $200.000 check to a 
Humphrey fund raiser in June. 
a 22-acre parcel of land owned 
on the outskirts of Austin 
was sold on the courthouse steps 
because Duncan failed to make 
all of a $104.000 installment 
payment. He had paid $25.000 of 
the amount due. 

By DONNA COOPER 
Staff Writer 

Beautiful weather. 18 bands 
and an abundance of food 
greeted the fun-seeking mass of 
bodies which turned out for a 
music festival sponsored -by 
Students for McGovern, Sunday 
at Vance Bourjaily's Redbird 
farm . 

Approximately 2500 people 
visited the site. according to 
organizers, for a day filled with 
music. eating. frisbee throwing 
and relaxation. 

group. The sponsors expected to 
make several hundred more 
dollars before the day ended. 

Approximately 50 people 
volunteered their services. said 
Leone. not including the bands 
who also played free of charge. 

Some sold and took tickets 
which were a dollar : others 
prepared and sold hot dogs. 
peanut butler and jelly sand
wiches, cheese sandwiches. and 
lemonade (sandwiches were 15 
cents. lemonade a nickel) and 
others handed out 
McGovern-Shriver buttons and 
campaign information. Walter T. Duncan. a land 

speculator who was unknown to 
political fund-raisers and little 
known even to his neighbors, 
burst into prominence in June 
as a $300.000 contributor to the 
Minnesota senator's presiden
tial primary campaign. 

Repeated eltorts to interview 
Duncan failed . He did not 
respond to telephone inquiries 
left at his office and with 
associates. nor did he reply to a 
written inquiry and interview 
questions left with an office 
secretary. Duncan's lawyer. 
Henry Halton of Houston, said, 
at ter being apprised of the 
questions, "I don't think he'lI 
talk to you." 

-As Duncan was distributing 
$6.000 checks to the Nixon com
mittees in August, he was sued 
in state court at Dallas for $2.27 
million arising from the same 
land deal. The suit is partly on 
behalf of a federal corporation. 
Duncan so far has not respon
ded to the suit. 

A twilight football game and 
bonfire came later in the day. 
The day came to an early end at 
8:30 p.m. when a generator for 
the sound system broke. 

the festival was promoted as 
a campaign fund raiser. By 2 
p.m. organizers reported they 
were "in the black" and had 
cleared a couple of hundred 
dollars for McGovern. accor
ding to Frank Leone. coor
dinator of the UI McGovern 

There were also security 
guards. a first-aid station. and a 
doctor and lifeguard on duty. (A 
large pond was situated directly 
behind the band stands although 
no one appeared to be braving 
the waters.) Several outdoor 
restrooms were provided inside 
the entrance gates. 

Enjoying the weekend weather is part of the 
crowd at yesterday's music festival at Redbird 
Farm. Between 2,500 and 3,000 basked in the sun 

while McGovern co-ordinators sougbt fundi for 
the campaign. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

City, were guests of Bourjaily 
and Paul Engels, director of the 
International Writers 
Workshop. 

Two months after Humphrey 
lost the Democratic 
nomination. Duncan showed up 
on Nixon financial reports as 

Dozens of interviews with per
sons in six states and an 
examination of public records 
in locations from bustling 
Houston to the west Texas cow-

The low keyed political 
festival was situated on Bour-

jaily's 7oo-acre farm 10 miles 
south of Iowa City. The festival 
site was donated by Bourjaily, 
instructor in the University of 
Iowa 's writers workshop. 

A group of international 
writers. some from as far away 
as Africa and Rumania, visited 
the festival. The writers, who 
will spend the next year in Iowa 
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Auditorium said, "If a spring tour is planned by elsewhere. Those who plan to travel. study or Rise on Thursday Nov. 2. Each meeting will begin at 

'. riefly 
Byrd song 

The Byrds and the Earl Scruggs Review will 
play at the Fieldhouse on Dec . 9 according to Bev 
Horton. chairwoman of the Committee for 
University Entertainment I CUE) . 

CVE is working on an opening act but haven't 
reached an agreement with the group's 
management yet. Horton would not reveal who 
the group is . 

This won't be the first time the Byrds and 
Scruggs have performed together. A recent 
album, Earl Scruggs His Family and Friend., 
featured the Byrds on several cuts. along with 
Bob Dylan and Joan Baez. 

Cancelled 
A concert by Anhur Rubinstein, scheduled for 

The University of Iowa 's Hancher Auditorium 
Nov. 22. has been cancelled because the pianist is 
Ill. 

In a telegram received Friday. Oct. 6 
auditorium officials were notified that "Rubin
stein is suffering an acute attack of shingles in 
the eye region, necessilatmg the cancellation of 
the present date. with the hope of rescheduling 
after the first of the year. " 

Mr. Rubinstein. we will make every effort to enter military service before teaching should file 2:30 p.m. at MacBride Hall: 
reschedule this program." papers now forfuture use. SANTIAGO (AP J-The cost of living rose 22_2 Braatz will speak Thursday Oct. 12, at 3:30 

B • Ik Eligible persons must complete the necessary per cent in September, making a record increase p.m., in the Yale Room of the Union. Ig ta er forms, obtain selected references and pay the of 99.8 per cent during the first nine months of • 
$7.50 fee which entitles them to all placement 1972. Highs 

Former professional basketball player-coach 
Bill Russell wiJI open the 1972-73 University of 
Iowa Lecture Series. speaking Tuesday Oct. 17 at 
8 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the Union . 

Free tickets are required for admission and 
are available now at the Union Box Office to VI 
stUdents, faculty and staff upon presentation of 
identification cards. 

A 1956 graduate of San Francisco State 
College, Russell was with the Boston Celtics for 
15 years. He was voted the Celtics most valuable 
player from 1957-1965 and has led his team to ten 
world championships. In 1970 he was named 
basketball athlete of the decade. 

Placement 
Placement meetings for degree candidates 

expecting to teach in 1973 will be held. Monday 
and Wednesday, according to the Educational 
Placement O£fice. 

Those interested in junior college, college and 
univerSity positions will meet at 6 :30 p_m., Mon
day while candidates for elementary or secon
dary positions, including special fields, will meet 
at 6:30 p.m .. Wednesday. Both meetings will be 
held in Phillips Hall Auditorium and will last 
one-ha Ir hour. 

The Placement Office stated that registration 
should be started at once. Credential folders are 
necessary for those being considered for 

services from the filing date to Aug. 31, the end of 
~:!,~~ement year. The file then becomes per- PeaCe secrets 
Barred 

LONDON (AP)-Anglican Canon Allan 
Auckland has built a bar at his church, St. 
Catherine's in the south London district of New 
Cross . The bar is the only one in the sector and is 
part of a $384,000 neighborhood center he built in 
the church compound. 

GOP charity 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon's 

re-election campaign is apparently on such solid 
financial ground that chief fund-raiser Maurice 
Stans is advising some potential contributors to 
give their money to Republican senatorial can
didates. 

But so far there is no indication Republican 
House candidates are getting any of the same 
funds. 

And GOP candidates for both the House and 
Senate still are being told not to count on 
President Nixon to show up in their home distric
ts to put in a compaign plug for them. 

"They 've been good with the financial help." 
Sen. Peter Dominick of Colorado said recently. 

THURMONT. Md. (AP)"":Predisential adviser 
Henry Kissinger conferred in Paris Sunday with 
North Vietnamese negotiators amid signs the 
secret talks were centering on the future of 
South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu. 

The journey by Kissmger ana nls top aSSIstant, 
Maj. Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr., was annoUn
ced by the White House early Sunday. 

Beheaded 
NEW DELHI (AP)-An Indian villager cut off 

his 6-year-old son's head thinking he could put it 
back on again. then committed suicide by 
throwing himself beneath the wheels of a train. 
the United News of India reported . The 
beheading was a religious ritual of sacrifice. the 
report said. 

Opponents 
u.s. Senatorial opponents Dick Clark and Jack 

Miller, and Socialist Party spokesman William 
Braatz. will be featured in upcoming political 
meetings at the University of Iowa. 

The three meetings are hosted by the Contem
porary Affairs area of the University Program
ming Service_ 

After an agonizing 8-6 loss to an unidentified 
gang of savages and itinerate roughnecks, DI 
weatherperson coed flag football team and com· 
bination commercial baking class was carried 
back to their locker-room on one massive stret· 
cher-the same one that was used to carry them 
on the field. The game was characterized by 
unusually rough play, bad language and boorish 
referees. 

In one instance, the DI's star middle 
linebacker, Freddie Sue Wyzxockxzoslwl (pic
tured above) sWltained a rather smart blow to 
his pride and.was heard to mutter, "Dam'referee 
poop-heads." He was summarily tossed out on 
his pride. 

Look for partly cloudy skies today with highs In 
the low 60's, No rain today but a chance 
tomorrow when it will be warmer. 
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Nominations McGovern shines in D.M. 
Nominations for Iowa Cit\,'5 home rule char

ter-writing committee will- be proposed at a 
public meeting which beginS at 7:30 p.m tonight 
in the South East Junior High School cafeleria 

The meeting is being sponsored by Action for a 
Better Community IABCI. 

ABC spokesperson Dorothy P Douglass said 
persons attending tonIght's meeting should 

-hal'e Information ready on qualificallons of 
persons they wish 10 nominate. 

-nominate only persons willing and able to 
sen'e 

-<onsider w'helher the meeting's slale of 
nominees should be hmlted 

Home rule 
Three more persons hal'e been nominated to 

serve on the home rule charter-writing committe 
which will be selected by the Iowa City Council 

City Clerk Abbie tolfus said Prida~ that Ira 
Anderson. Dr. Donald Boenker and Walter Lin
demever were named in a letter filed with her 

Anderson. 2600 E Court St .. owns and operates 
the AAA Mechanical Contractors here 
Boenker. 1106 Tower Court. IS in charge of aOimal 
foods production for Protein Blenders. Inc Lin

demeyer, 128 S. First Ave., is production 
mana er for the local Procter and Gamble fac
lory. 

Koop 
Theodore Koop. recently retired CBS News 

vice preSident in Wahington D.C .. Will be in Iowa 
City for two weeks beginning today to participate 
in a erles of speeches and panel diSCUSSIOns 

Koop 's visit. the first in a series ()f four adJuncl 
professor hips sponsored by the School of .Jour
nalism, will feature a broadcast news short 
course open to the public. 

The hort course Will meet Oct 10. II . 17 and 18 
at 7 p.m. The Oct. 10 meeting is set for the 
Michigan Room at the Union. Other sessions will 
be in the Minnesota Room 

Koop is a UI graduate and has served as a 
reporter and editor for Associated Press in Des 
Moines. ell' Haven. Conn . New York Cily and 
Washington D.C. . 

Currently Koop is a CBS consultant to the 
White House and is executive director of the 
Washington office 01 th(> Radio-Television ews 
Directors Association 

B\' ROGERUNEHAN 
A- ociate 'ews Editor 

DES MOINES-George 
1cGovern came to Iowa Fridav 

in the role of a dragonslaye'r 
prepared to verbal Iy joust with 
Richard Nixon. who has yet to 
campaign in the Hawkeye 
State 

The highly·partisan throng of 
4.500 people present at the 
1cGovern People 's Dinner 

seemed to care nothmg for Ihe 
natIOnal political polls which 
indicate that ixon is leading 
the South Dakota senator by 
anywhere from 20-30 points. 

5 sack lunch 

A cross-section of Iowans run
ning the gamut from high to low 
Income, elderly to young. paid a 
$5 donation tor the priVilege of 
eating a sack lunch at the Iowa 
State Pairgrounds Livestock 
Pavillion 

The a tmosphere of sawdust. 
dried manure and straw 
brought to mind visions of 
political rallies of the last cen· 
lurv 

The reception and del'otion of 
Friday 's throng was in harp 
contra t to McGovern 's fir t 
VISit 10 Des Momes last month. 
when only a few' hundred people 
turned out to greet him at the 
airport 

The candidatc's first visit 
however . came only a day 
before a campaign appearance 
by Massachusetts Sen Edward 
Kennedv for Iowa senatorial 
hopeCui Dick Clark . The 
mtle·!ong walk by Kennl'lly and 
Clark through southeastern Des 
Moines drew adoring crowds 
estimated at 3.000 persons 

The fairground rally buoyed 
McGovern's hopes enough to 
cau e him to predict an Iowa 
victory in the Nov 7 election 

National media represl'n · 

Find victim 
of drowning Drycieaning 
Aul/loriUes have identUied tbe 
victim IIf dro a CIALS! 
th Iowa River as 
Lepick.. 46, Iowa City, 

The body was recovered 
about two miles downstream 
from here, near the spot where 
Lepick apparently fe 1I (rom his 
boat, authorities said. 

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
OCT. 9, 10, 11 

After he rell , hi wife took 
the boat to shore and alerted 
residents who summoned 
a uthori ties, 

MOUTH INDICATE 
DlSEA E 

LONDON lAP) - Dentists 
should operate an early warn
ing system in the diagnosis of 
diseases , says J . Harold 
Jones , prof essor of oral 
medicine at Manchester Uni· 
versity. 

He told the British Dental 
Associa tioD conference in 
Swansea that certain changes 
in the mouth could provide 
pointers which could lead to the 
early diagnosis of bodily dis· 
ease. 

A Heart 

of Love 

HERTEEN 
& STOCKE 

JEWELERS 

Member American Gem Society 

LADIES 
AND 

MEN'S 
SUITS 
99C each Plus Tax 

SWEATERS 

2 for 

$1.09 Plus Tax 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

FOLDED or on 
HANGERS 

NO LIMIT 

5 for Plus Tax 

One Hour 
DRY CLEANERS 

Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 
TWO LOCATIONS 

10 S. Dubuque 338·4446 
Mall Shopping Center 

351·'850 
MONDAY·SATURDAY 7 a.m. to 6 p.lI. 

tatives commented that the 
Iowa dinner was typical of the 
strong receptions the candidate 
has been receiving around the 
country in the past few weeks. 

Attacks grain deal 

Speaking from a prepared 
text. McGovern attacked the 
Department of Agnculture's 
grain dealings with Russia. 
unemployment and other i ues 
pertment to residents or one of 
the nation' leading food 
producing states. 

However. he often de\'iated 
from his prmted remarks which 
dealt primarily with 
agricultural i ues. to launch 
tirades against the incumbent 
president whom he referred to 
as "Tril'kv Dick." 

As McGovern neared the end 
of his prepared speech he 
asked. " You really want me to 
talk longer?" 

A resounding .. YES'!" 
threatened to launch the roof 
(rom the pavillion's frame. 

ixoll quote 

On 

the 

trail 

ixon to his word." 
Again there was resoundmg 

applause. 
The evening for the people 

began before 5 p.m. as they 
pre ented theIr Uckets for the 
sack lunch COnsl ting of cold 
chicken. potato chips. apple. 
and Oreo cookies. Por those who 
wanted . and there were quite a 
few, 16-ounces of beer were 
available for a 5(kent donatIOn . 

One beer \lorker said that the 
crowd went thr(Jugh at least 15. 
16-gallon kegs of brew. 

"Four years ago Monday. 
candidate Richard Nixon said to 
the American people-and I 
quote-"Let me make one thing 
clear. .. and McGovern was 
interrupted by laughter before 
continumg. "He says 'perfectly 
clear' now. You can always tell 
something's going to be fuzzy 
when Nixon says let me make it 
perfectly clear. When he says 
that get ready for a pronoun
cement from Tricky Dick 

Candidates 

"Anyway." McGovern said. 
"four years ago he said 'Those 
who have had a chance for four 
yea rs and could not produce 
peace should not have another 
chance!' 

"Ladies and gentl men. I say. 
for once let's hold Hlchard 

ace the fashion 
pace in these 
corded flares 
Choose the cords styled 
with a real flair for 
fashion . Featuring 
two·button waist, front 
crease seam and they're 
fashion flared. 100 per 
cent cotton no wale cor
duroy. In toast, gray, 
wineberry and navy. 5 
to 13. $14 
Collegiate Sportswear 
Second Floor 

bag those books 
in durable canvas 

While being entertained by 
the Lincoln High marching 
band. the people sal at portable 
tables in the show ring of the 
pavillion . Finally. the political 
personages began to make their 
appearances 

(;1 ark was first and he 

Here's a great way to keep all 
your gear together. Durable 
canvas bags in an exciting selec
tion Of brilliant fall colors. Many 
with separate pencil holder com- ~r.t;;~~ 
partments. $4 

Handbags-Main Ftoor 

Democratic presidential hopeful George 
McGovern greets crowd in Des Moines Friday. 
Joining the South Dakota Democrat are Paul 

Franzenberg (left) candidate for ~vernor and 
William Gannon, Democratic contender for Lt. 
Governor. Photo by Nordlinger 

reeeived a strong greeting as 
soon as his walking suit-clad 
figure appeared in the entrance. 

Gubernatorial candidate Paul 
Pranzenburg was also on the 
podium along with Ll. Governor 
hopeful Bill Gannon. Gannon 
had the same outdoor clothes 
and tanned expression as Clark 
because Gannon has taken his 
campaign to the people on hor
seback. 

Labor also received 
accolades from the Democrats 
with state labor leaders Herb 
Randels and Soapy Owens. 
co-chairmen of the Iowa Labor 
Committee for the Election of 
MCGovern-Shriver receiving 
place of honor on the rostrum. 
Many union-jacketed workers 
were in the crowd giving their 
support to McGovern. 

The Presidential candidate 
made his first appearance in Ihl' 
fairgrounds at a private party 

at Diamond Jack's across the 
street from the pavillion. Many 
people didn 't realize he was 
there until the faithful following 
press buses rolled up in rront 
and the newsmen were off 
dogging McGovern's heels as he 
went into the $100 a ticket 
cocktail party. 

Phone inlroduction 

It was easier for him to get 
into the pavillion than to get out. 
He made his appearance on the 
podium after a backstage con
ference with the local press. 
McGovern was introduced by 
Sen. Harold Hughes who made 
his remarks by telephone. 
Hughes was scheduled 10 
appear in the flesh. but the 
session of the Senate Armed 
Services committee concerning 
Generals Lavelle and Abrams 
kept the Iowa Senator In 

Washington. 
Getting out was another mat

ter. McGovern decided 10 
plunge headlong into the crowd. 
According to some. he often 
returned the "revolutionary" 
handshake of the students in 
attendance. 

As they fought to clear an 
aisle down the center. the 
Secret Service and local 
security became quite harried. 
One mother was separated from 
her young daughter during a 
misunderstanding with a 
security man and for a time lost 
the little girl. 

The temporanly wild scene 
prompted one Secret Service 
agent to mumble. "What the 
f++'s he doing this for . He 's 
not supposed to do this ." 

But, McGovern belonged to 
the people Friday night. and he 
returned their homage. 

POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT !,;,OLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

ARE YOU INDEPENDENT 
ENOUGH ~TO VOtE FOR 

- \ 4 I( 

\ 

FRED SCHWENGEL 
FOR CONGRESS 

Look at the Record 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to author ize a 
legal services program by establishing an independent National 
Legal Services Corporation (H.R. 6363). How does his opponent 
stand on this issue? 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to provide a 
consolidated, comprehensive child development program in HEW 
(H. R. 15776) . How does his opponent stand on this issue? 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to establish a 
comprehensive treatment and rehabilitation program for narcotic 
drug users (H .R. 10201). How does his opponent stand on this issue? 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to reduce the 
pay of Senators and Congressmen (H.R . 452), How does his 
opponent stand on this issue? 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to assist in 
reducing crime by requiring speedy trials (H.R. 7108). How does his 
opponent stand on this Issue? 

Congressman Schwengel has introduced legislation to establish an 
office of consumer affa irs and a Bureau of Consumer Protection 
(H.R·. 4541) . How does his opponent stand on this issue? 

Congressman Schwengel lets you know where he stands on the 
Issues. 

SCHWENGEL 
IS INDEPENDENT ENOUGH 

TO REPRESENT YOU 

Paid pollUcal advertisement by the Students for Schwengel 
Schwengel for Congress Commillee 

. \ 

• 
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CAMBUS crunch 

An automobile driven by Priscilla J . Jarboe. 0, 
Evansville. Ind .. was crushed Frjday afternoon 
when it was caught between two Cam buses near 
the Pentacrest. 

William C. Archibald. driver of one of the 
ooses. said his brakes failed w.IJile going down 
the hill on Washington Street loward Madison 
Street. 

James W. Van Ark. driver of the second bus. 
said Archibald's bus struck the rear of Jarboe's 
car. pushing it into Van Ark's bus. 

An Iowa City police officer at the scene of the 
accident said no one was injured but that J ar
boe's 1969 Chevrolet Camero was a total 1055. 

The frame of the car appeared to be bent in the 
front and the rear . 

Damage to the buses did not appear to be 
extensive. The front bumper on Archibald's bus 
was bent. and the body was scratched Van Ark 's 
bus suffered damage to the rear bumper. 

Archibald was charged by police with failure 
to stop within assured clear distance. 

Laborer!l 7 4!l 'best 
l worker we!lve got!l 

, . 

MIAMI. Fla. IAPI-At 74. 
Willie Lee Jones is as nimble as 
any other construction workpr 
scaling the beams of a 40-story 
skyscraper being built in 
Miami. 

a level load of concrete in a 
wheelbarrow. On subsequent 
loads. it gets lower and lower. 
But Pop starts out with it 
heaping and every load is the 
same. If he can't get it up a 
ramp on the first try, he'lI get 
back for a running start." Stass 

Jones. born January 3. 1898 in 
Collins, Ga" doesn't sec 
anything unusual about a man 
his age doing strenuous con
struction work. 

Jones pushes wheelbarrow 
loads of concrete. hoists I umber 
up to coworkers and "never fits 
less than nine hours work in an 
eight-hour day." says hiS crew 
boss Frank Stass, 

·d. 

DUAL SALE 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-:i12 PER MONTH=
Free' pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is fur.,lshed: Diapers, con- I 

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

Willie says he's dOing the 
back·breaking labor so he can 
payoff the home he bought 
when he got married 12 years 
ago. 

Jones is affectionately known 
by the younger laborers on the 
jobas"Pop," -

*~7JMjv~ 

*" "* 
"You give me a hundred Pop 

Jones and I'll build anything \0 

record lime," said Stass. 
project executive for Miami's 
One Biscayne Tower. "He's 
about the best damned worker 
I've run across. 

"If I'm lucky. the 20-year-olds 
working here will start out with 

t ~ 
~ 

rFf,foo~ * 
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Grand Opening, Thru Saturday 

' !I Register 1:.. ' 
'CJ for Big G1 

• Prizes • 
A free trip to Hawaii 
Mens 10-speed Bicycle 
Ladies 10-speed Bicycle 

Y-ihat are you doing thIs week? What we're 
doing at the unl Bank Is havino our Grand 
openlng".and we'd like you to stop In and 
see us. You might win one of our big prizes 
- a trip to HawaII for one and three 
bicycles - a 10-speed men's, 10-speed 
women's and for a winner uncler 19, a 
bicycle of your choice. We have flowers 
for the ladies, balloons for the kids and 
refreshments for everyone. So stop by the 
unlBank this Sunday ... It' s on highway 61n 
Coralville. 

Stop in today for 
FlEE REFRESHMENTS 

and ROSES. U 
're the bank with young Ideas , 

It.D.I .C Deposits Inlured to $20,000 

Stop In anytime during our 

Main Bank Hours 
9 a.m. 106 p.m. Monday 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dally 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

Drive-In Hours 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Saturdav 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Installment Loans 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. DallV 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

uniTravel Hours 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. foIonday th rough 

Friday 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 
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Plans trip by camel 

Author to 'cross Sahara~ 
LONDON (API-British 

Author Geoffrey Moorhouse 
sets out this week to cross the 
vast Sahara alone by camel. 

No one is known to have made 
the 3.600-mile journey from the 
Atlantic coast to the Nile River 
alone. Moorehouse. 40. admits 
the prospect "petrifies" him, 
but says: 

"I believe the most corrosive 
element attacking the greatness 

McGovern 
to divulge 
peace plan 

WASHINGTON IAPI-Af
ter campaigning with Sen , 
Thomas F. Eagleton. the for
mer running mate dropped 
from the Democratic ticket, 
Sen . George McGovern 
returned to Washington 
early Sunday to record a 
speech he considers pivotal 
in his quest for the White 
House. 

H is to describe in detail 
his plan to end the war, 

He has said he would order 
an end to the bombing of 
North Vietnam within five 
minutes of his inauguration. 
and would cut off military 
assistance to the current 
Saigon government. 

Sears 

and goodness of the human 
spirit is fear; and its most 
insidious form-the fear of 
being afraid. 

"In a sense the Sahara 
represents the ultimate of all 
my fears . 

"If I can conquer the spiritual 
as well as the phYSica l hazards 
embodied in the desert. then I 
believe I shall have something 
of va lue to tell mankind." 

The longest known crossing 
by camel was a 2.IOO-mile ride 
from Cairo to Lagos made by a 

German. Frederick Hor
nemann. with a caravan at the 
end of the last century. 

A Belgian expedition drove in 
six trucks from Morocco to 
Egypt in 1964. on a ~horter. 
more northerly route. 

Moorehouse. a former London 
newspaperman. estimates his 
odyssey will take about a year. 

He flies to Nouakchott in 
Mauretania for a month's 
acclimatization. He plans to 
leave the Atlantic coast Nov. 20 
in the comparative. winter cool 

and jog for (our months to the 
Libyan oasis town of Murzuk. 
about two-thirds of the way to 
the Nile. 

He hopes to reach Murzuk by 
mid-April and sit out the sum
mer months, 

Once the sands cool. he'lI 
complete the trek across the 
longest stretch of desert in the 
world to the Nile. 

He'll haul a string of camels 
to trade with nomads and carry 
almost $5.000 in local currencies 

to buy food and water from the 
more sophisticated of the desert 
dwellers. . 

Hardened desert veterans 
have regaled Moorehouse with 
frightening tales of what the 
Bedouin ca n do to lone 
travelers. 

This has not discouraged him, 
nor has the prospect of months 
of riqing a camel. He has prac
ticed at London Zoo aboard one 
of the captive ships of the desert 
used to take kids for lO-cent 
sprints. 

Study 150 slum ehildren 

Doctors f ind stuntedness cureable 
BALTIMORE. Md. AP-Stun

ted growth caused by severe 
malnutrition in infancy and 
early childhood is reversible. 
according to Johns Hopkins 
University doctors. They have 
found " dramatic gains" in 
physical growth after Peruvian 
children were removed from a 
Lima slum. 

"The fear of irreversible stun
ting from malnutrition is not 
justified Crom this study. " 
reported Dr. George G. 
Graham. professor of inter
national health at the Hopkins 
School oC Hygiene and Public 

Health. 
"The human individual has a 

tremendous catch-up ability," 
he said in a report in the current 
edition of the "Johns Hopkins 
Medical Journal." 

The Hopkins study involved 
150 children "Crom desperately 
poor families" examined at the 
British-American Hospital in 
Lima for periods of five years or 
more . 

The report said that while an 
impoverished home life blocked 
the physical growth program
med for a child by the parent~' 
genes . the child staged a 

recovery and reac hed his 
genetic potential after being 
shifted to a better environment. 

The article noted. however, 
that there was no comparable 
growth in the intellectual 
abilities of the children studied. 

The Lima children genera lly 
came from large families living 
in one-room bamboo shacks and 
having average family incolTles 
of less than $1 a day. Many did 
not know their fathers. 

Eight of the children studied 
were removed from their 
squalid environments and 
placed in the homes of per-

sons-usually relatives-who 
had become successCul under 
Peruvian standards. 

The Hopkins study said eight 
subsequen tl y s howe d a 
remarka ble improvement in 
height and head-circumference 
growth. 

By age 9. these children had 
reached a height comparable to 
25 per cent of the 9-year-olds in 
lhe United Stales. The Lima 
children remaining in slum 
homes had an average height of 
only 3 per cent of the U.S. 
children in their age groups. 

$20 savings 
sound good to you? 
So will this 8-track 

stereo system 

Sears puts together a great savings and sound com
bination. AM/ FM stereo receiver features huilt-in 
8-track player with ·channel selector. Eight inch speak
ers housed in each enclosure. Headphone jack. 

Regular 14995 12 9s?Y~n'Y 

Deluxe 4.speed mini record 
changer mounted in component 3995 
style hase . Gives you a completr. 
stereo system. . 

Stereo headphones let you enjoy 
full stereo separation; 10-ft. coil. 

Put it all on a rollabout cart, 
perfect (or component systems. Rec
ord storage, loG _ '" _ .• . '19.95 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ~ 
Mall Shopping Center ears Phone 351-3600 I 

Free Parking 

STORE HOURS 

Saturday 
9:30·5:30 

Sa,tis/action Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

SEARS. JlOEBUCI AND CO. 

Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-9:00 

Sunday 
Noon-5:oo 

I 

I 
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Hancher tickets; 
a/air deal 

There has been a lot of discussion about the method of 
ticket distribution for Hancher events. Some people feel 
that the "first come, first served" method of deciding 
which students get tickets, is not working very well . 

According to Mrs. Bacon at the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office, the Van Cliburn tickets (the main bone of 
contention) were distributed in a unique way. Since Van 
Cliburn was one of the events commemorating Hancher's 
opening, tickets were offered to some of the people who 
had worked in a variety of ways to make Hancher possible. 
These people were not given tickets, but they did have an 
opportunity to buy them. This seems quite reasonable but 
it did decrease the number of tickets available to students. 

Also it should be remembered that Van Cliburn was the 
first opportunity for many students to attend an event at 
Hancher Auditorium. The novelty was probably a major 
reason for the large demand. Novelty tends to wear off 
pretty fast. 

in fact, the demand by students for tickets for the other 
events that have been held, has not been nearly so great. 
There were seats available for the Dukla Ukrainian Dance 
Company even after the tickets were opened to the general 
public. 

Mrs. Bacon also said that students would get the first 
chance to buy tickets for all events in the future . 
Therefore, even for such performers as Artur Rubenstein, 
it is conceivable that students could buy all the tickets in 
the time before they were made available to the general 
public. And that's not all, students ' tickets are also 
cheaper. 

But what about the way tickets are distributed to 
students. Is the "first come, first served" method the 
fairest one? That's hard to say, but it would be interesting 
to know whether students would prefer higher prices as an 
alternative way of distributing tickets. Mter all, with 
significantly higher prices, the lines for tickets would 
probably be a lot shorter . 

As for alleged line problems, Mrs. Bacon disagreed with 
the report that many people have been cutting into the 
lines or saving spaces. She said that as far as she could 
see, the lines have all been orderly and friendly. 

If the present method of "first come, first served" with 
its limit of one ID per person in line and two tickets per lD, 
is strictly enforced, it should work as "fairly " as any other 
method of discrimination as to which students should get 
tickets. Just remember, if you want a choice in tickets, get 
there early. 

-Caroline Forell 

Student Health 
and more 

ewcomers e in 10 bel'or plember- and 
usually remain until May. Colds, flus, mononucleosis and 
hypochondriacs arrive at the same time but rarely make it 
through October. 

"This happens every year. Students come to Iowa City 
from every part of the country ... spreading their own 
particular germs." 

Fortunately, the Student Health Clinic is available. 
The clinic not only is free to students, but is efficient and 

easily accessible. (Several students have been known to go 
for weekly visits). 

Free student health clinics have long been available in 
other "college-town environments" i such as Berkeley. 
They are almost always too crowded and understaffed . 
(Take-a-number systems may only work in bakeries). A 
predetermined number of patients are treated per day, 
barring emergencies, for the hours are too short. Most of 
the treatment is for venereal disease cases . 

Then again, Berkeley's Health Clinic is also available, 
free, to non-students. Donations are welcome. 

Iowa City is not a Berkeley-the medical needs of the 
student population are taken care of sufficiently. The 
Student Health Clinic should be given enough credit for 
this. Mark Twain once said, "I can live for two months on a 
good compliment." We hope this word of praise is 
sufficient until at least May. 

The need for changes after May is what worries some. If 
Iowa City continues to grow-if the non-student commun
ity continues to grow-where do they go for medical 
treatment? 

A more expansive health program will be needed to 
se.r~e the ent!re community; with greater focus on specific 
chmcs-deabng with drugs, abortion, birth control. and 
venereal disease. 

-Steve Sher 
Editorial contributor 
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Reply to 

Doodle 
To !be Editor: 

If the letter by Ms. Opperman 
is an indi tion of her level of 
political maturily. she has a 
long way to go. Her letter con· 
taining the song "Vote Thou Not 
McGovern" (sung to the tune of 
Yankee Doodle ) not only 
provides a dandy example of 
the primitive. low·road. cop-out 
politicking which many anli·M c 
Governites commonly use. but 

contains several glaring lies 
concerning Senator McGovern 
as well. 

This "song" stales that 
Senator McGovern is in favor of 
legalized pot. abortion and gay 
love. when in fact he does not 
want to legalize pot. wants to 
leave abortions up to the states, 
and has remained silent on gay 
Ilberation (as has Mr. Nixon I. 

As if the "song" were written 
in the 1950's, it goes on to sound 
the alarm against an iminent 
com m un ist takeover. 
legalization of pot lest we all get 
hooked on heroin, the danger of 
women 's rights. and the 
possibility ryike!) of draft 
dodgers on a McGovern 
cabinet. 

To the eyes of Ms. Opperman 
and her friend , obviously, the 
election of George McGovern 
would be the worst event since 
the Black Plague. But instead of 
stating so in intelligent terms. 
they react in ways typical of the 
way many anti·McGovernites 
campaign against him. They 
avoid the real issues of beating 
old non-existant ones to death 
and inventing new non-existant 
ones . Instead of raising 
legitimate questions about the 
opposing candidate. they use 
smear tactics, guilty by 
association and innuendo to 
attack him. 

J nstead of separating fact 
from their fancy, they lump 
everyone to the left of Spiro 
Agnew into the 
radical-liberal·hippy·commie 
group and paint them red. If 
these same tactics were used by 
McGovern supporters, one 
would see them spreading the 
word that Mr. Nixon is against 
the floridation or water, wants 
to repeal the bill of rights and is 
just waiting for the chance to 
spring the John Birch Society 
into national leadership. 

In short. manyanti·McGover
niles betray a pervasive 
insecurity and an overriding 
paranoia about their own views 
which prevents them from 
faCing differing viewpoints 
from their own without copping 
out. Gary Smith 

531. Dawn 
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Anti-war 
• requlem 

To the editor: 
Several members of the 

Playwrights ' Workshop in 
cooperation with members of 
the Center for the New Perfor· 
ming Arts and other interested 
artists from the Iowa City com
munity. are preparing an 
Anti·War Requiem for early 
December production. We have 
on hand several manuscripts : 
by October 10. we will have 
several more. The first week of 
October. a general 
organizational meeting will be 
held and a performance time 
and place set. All interested 
artists will be invited for this 
meeting . Announcements will 
be posted on a time and place 
for this October 10 
organizational meeting. 

Essentially. the organizers 
hope to solicit enough material 
for an hour and a half presen· 
tation . A mixed-media kind of 
production is probably the best 
in view of the wide variety of 
artists involved. The exact 
program can be worked out 
during rehearsals by the par
ticipants themselves. Any kind 
of anti·war (or pro-peace) 
statement of any kind will be 
welcome : poetry. dance. mime. 
or other mixed·media 
creations-ballet. modern or 
experimental dance. paintings. 
sculptures, craft·work or desig
ns and music of any sort. In 
short, any kind of statement 
within the broad category 
defined above is welcome. 

At Iowa where there is such a 
concentration of writers. 
musicians, dancers. painters. 
etc .. it is rather incumbent on 
those sympathetic to the cause 
to make a statement concerning 
the Vietnam War (or War in 
general)-to engage them
selves (as Sartre would put ill 
in matters of contemporary 
concern . Surely the War. which 
every day kills countless 
innocent victims with advanced 
technologica.l weapons. is of the 
grea test importance to us 
insofar as we can. through our 
creations. stir the conscience of 
an insensitive America. A War 
Requiem might not end the war. 
Nor will it erase our complicity 
in its horrors. That is at least a 

DfckClark 
OnFoot,la. 

Dear DIck: 
Didn't I see you In the background of 
I picture In the paper wben Teddy 
Kennedy w.. In Des Moines? Or 
were you 011 American Bandstand 
then? -A Boogldnak, 

Edd~~~A2\r\U 

beginning. 
Kindly send all com· 

munications in care of Brendan 
Ward and Seymour Gray, the 
Playwright s' Workshop. 
University Theater. 3534266. 

Brendan Ward, 
Seymour Gray 

Playwrights Workshop 

McGovernites 
are facists 

To the Editor: 
Remember all that rhetoric 

that you hear about free speech 
and peoples rights during the 
election year? Try telling that 
to the McGovern supporters 
sometime. Try listening to their 
comments that they give to 
anyone that Is wearing a 
RE·ELECT THE PRESIDENT 
button . Respecting other 
peoples rights, you 've got to be 
kidding! You don't see any 
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McGovern stickers being torn 
down but take notice of how 
many Republican materials are 
ripped off as soon as they are 
put up. You don't see any 
Republicans going around 
calling McGovern supporters 
commieS and queers but you do 
see McGovern'supporters going 
around calling Republicans 
every name in the book which 
just goes to show their total 
immaturity and total disregard 
for personal rights and proper· 
ty. 

As on the morning of Sept. 
27th someone showed their total 
lack of control by throwing a 
brick through the window of the 
Johnson County Republican 
Central Committee. 

My comment for the 
McGovern supporters will be 
brief : G ROW UP! 

Mike Mulford 
N 315 Hillcrest 

lOUl 
A weekly statement on p.eace or social justice, collected by 

the War Resisters' League. . 

Barbara Reyno 
Worked seventeen years in Hiroshima 

after World War Two 

Surely Hiroshima must teach us that we cannot destroy others without 
destroying ourselves. America exposed her eternal soul when the bomb 
exploded over Hiroshima. This soulsickness. unrecognised and unexpressed, is 
destroying my country today with the atomic bomb disease that is no less 
deadly than that which threatens the hopes and happiness of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki survivors. 
It does not matter that I cannot understand your agony completely., any more 

than that you cannot understand mine. But I beg you to believe that 1, too, am a 
sufferer of Hiroshima and that your cause--to let the voice of Hiroshima lead 
the. way to t!'\le peace-has become my cause, too. 

To the people of Hlrollllma, 1'" 
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Fat cats show they care 

Se~ator Silarkman rakinu.2:~J=ft=±~tr:;.:~fi::.f~~~~~~~ 
'.l' 0 Art Small each of the five bodies and for-

Dlall Dismiss charges 
against Coors 

t'n ' ht's share 01 the boo ty TOlth~::~to~ith interest an E~~~!~~~~~~r~~i: 
editorial written by Stan Rowe the Iowa City problem on the 
which appeared in The Daily floor of the House of Represen
Iowan Tuesday, October 3, 1972. tatives. 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A ' Federal Trade Commission 
administrative law judge has ordered dismissal of charges that 
Adolph Coors Co. has restrained competition through price 
fixing, territorial and customer restraints upon its distribution 
and exclusive dealing requirements. WASHINGTON-For the 

specia l interests, campaign 
time Is payoff time. They're 
ex pe cted to show their 
appreciation for political favors 

or' by contributing to the right 
campaigns. 

Most pressure groups pia y a II 
the sides and ail the angles of 
the federal triangle. Some of the 

1 same fal cats who have donated 
10 the Republicans to re-elect 
President Nixon. for example. 
have also laid out cash for 
IXlwerful Democrats on Capitol 
Hili. 
Consider the huge campaign 

kit ty that the bankers and 
builders have raised for Sen. 
John Sparkman, D-Ala. Most of 
Ihem are staunch, 
money-in·the-bank 
Republicans. Yet their con
tributions to Sparkman, since 
his Is one of the key Senate 
races this year. could help the 
ilemocrats keep control of the 

nate. 
The kindly. courtly Spark

man. who began politics as a 
populisl. this year promoted an 
anliconsumer banking measure 
mllen word-for-word by the 
American Bankers Association. 
He also del ailed efforts to 
refo rm the' scandalous 
mu ltimillion·dollar real estate 
selilement costs. 

Now the fat cats are showing 
John Sparkman they care. In an 
ea rlier column, we reported 
that 70 per cent of Sparkman's 
campaign money. as of Septem
ber 12, has come from the indus
tries and unions that look to him 
lor legislative favors . Here are 
more details: 

Bankers like John 
The bankers' campaign arm. 

known formally as the National 
Banking Political Action Com· 
mittee. gal'e him SS.OOO. Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith. R Me .. 
more scrupulous about where 
her money comes from, turned 
down a 83,000 offer from the 
same source. 

The Mortgage Bankers 
Political Action Committee 
gave Sparkman ill least $2.000. 
The ame amount was collected 

for him by the Effective Gover
nment ASSOCiation. a political 
affiliate of the Merrill. Lynch , 
Pierce . Fenner and Smith 
brokerage firm. !3<>th are based 

aD 

not in Alabama but in Washing
ton. D. C. 

A sampling of other 
out-of-state financial backers 
include the Savings Association 
Public Affairs Committee of 
Lansing. Mich .. $500 : the 
Savings Association Political 
Elections Committee, Washing
ton, D.C., $1 ,000 ; the Savings 
Bankers Nonpartisan Political 
Action Committee. New York 
Citv . $1 .000 : and even the little 
Kansas Bank Political Action 
Committee. $100. 

Bul much of the money came 
from individual fat cats . 
Donations were recorded from 
financial figures from New 
York City to Los Angleles. from 
St. Petersburg to Baltimore. 
And the list of building 
entreprenleurs. who con
tributed to the Sparkman cam
paign, runs for pages. In 
California alone, there were 
$1,000 donations from Beverly 
Hills builder Lawrence Wein-

I berg. Hayward contractor Den-

nls Jordan. Los Angeles con
struction man Eli Broad. and 
San Diego Builder R.A. Watt. 

There was even a contribution 
from Mills B. Lane. who was 
list e d s imply as a 
"businessman." But actually. 
he's vice chairman of the 
Citizens and Southern National 
Bank of Atlanta, a bank used by 
Sparkman's opponent. Winton 
"Red" Blount. 

Thousands of dollars reported 
by contributors. inCidentally, 
weren't mentioned in Spark
rflan 's own report as required 
by a new federal law. His office 
explained that administrative 
delays had made some of his 
reporting late. A spokesman 
added that the industries. which 
had raised money for Sparkman 
were a cross section represen
ting about 65 per cent of the 
American economy . The 
se nator ' s handlin g of 
legislation . said the spokesper
son, was based on merit. not 
contributions. 

Chinese Wine 
With the Chinese-American 

honeymoon in full flower. a 
trickle of Chinese wine is begin· 
ning to rind its way into the 
United States. 

An initial tasting of the Shan:' 
tung wine indicates it is mure of 
a threat to the Food and J)rug 
Administration than it will be to 
the American wine market. 

The bitter. spiced wine-if 
sold in the United States-would 
viola te every act on the FDA 
books against fraudulent adver· 
tising of curatives. The label. 

BUSY?? 
Try We. Wash It 

'~r Qulek' S,rvici 

Fol ••••.•• 16C' lb~ 
226 S. Clinto. 

designed for the 
English-speaking market. gives 
this description of its virtues : 

.. Nutritious and roborant : 
promoting the brain and 
recovering the memory ; 
strengthening the organs and 
systems of generations ... 

The wine is supposed to be 
good for "general weakness. 
untimely senil ity. kidney 
trouble. neurasthenia. sores in 
waists and backs, overburdens 
of the brain. anemia. dizziness. 
poor memory. involuntary per
spiration, insomnia. pale faces, 
poor appetites." 

Whatever ~Ise. the Chinese 
have to be respected for trying 
to develop a mass market as 
fast as possible for the "Most 
Precious Three-Whip Tonic 
Wine ." as it is called. " May be 
taken at any time' according to 
patient's capacity for winc." 
says the label. a hard-sell that 
would even make an American 
whiskey blanch. 

That editorial. titled "Booze What has been the result of 
Problem," pointed out many of this activity? I did get the Iowa 
the deficiencies in the state City store converted into a 
liquor store syste!T!J and, in self-service facility. The wine 
particular, in the Iowa City bill did pass the House of 
liquor store situation.. • • ~epresentatives, but was bot

Twould lIke to pomt out that 1 tied up in the Senate. I think the 
did sponsor legislation to get the reason it was not successful in 
state out of the liquor business eh Senate was because of Gov. 
and turn it over to private enter- Ray who, in a press conference. 
prise. I was also a sponsor of a outlined his opposition to the 
bill to allow wine to be sold in bill, saying, 00 1 have not favored 
grocery stores. And I have writ- selling wine in grocery stores 
ten to, and spoken with the and the don't now." (Cedar 
relevant state liquor control Rapids Gazette

l 
March 7. 1972) 

officials about the Iowa City ft 1 am re-e ected 1 Will con
Ii quo r s tore problem . Unue to try to bring better ser
Specifically, I requested that at vice to Iowa City. I appreciate 
least one additional liquor store the efforts the Dally Iowan is 
be located in the county, making to bring attention to the 
perhaps in Coralville. I drafted problem. 
a resolution asking for a second 
liquor store and worked to get it 
passed by the following groups : 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, the Iowa City 
Council. the Coralville City 
Council. and the Iowa City 

Arthur Small 
State Representative 

Judge Walter R. Jo~n said the company's business conduct 
"is reasonable and pro~mpetitive." Coors is the nation's four
th largest brewer. 

In 1971. Coors' production amounted to 8.5 million barrels and 
is sales were approximately $135 million. For many years, there 
has been a shortage of Coors beer and the coml?3ny cannot sup
ply the demand even in its limited marketing area. 

!<'rom a raw material. production arid packaging standpoint, 
Coors beer is by a substantial margin the most expensive beer 
made in America, Johnson said. 

Coors has a substantial competitive disadvantage, the judge 
said. in that it has a single plant operation and is today the only 
shipping brewery left in the United States. 

Johnson said: "The territorial restrictions ... upon its 
distributors. are reasonable and essential to achieve market 
penetration and quality control. the factors that enable the 
respondents to stay in and survive in the highly competitive beer 
industry, thereby competition." 

(Copyrig ht. 1972. by'Uniled Feature 
Syndicale. Inc .) 

Chamber of Commerce. That 
resolution was approved by 

'iVlk ani ((assica( 
C/LJITARS 

"Like the passion of 
love, the diamond 

sends for~h a flame 

without the aid of fire. 

THIS FALL. .. 
Learn to play the guitar. West 
Music has Iowa City's most 
complete stock of folk and 
ctassical guitars and 
accessories. See our selection 
for C.F. Martin, Yamaha, 
Goya, Ventura, Gibson, 
Sakura, Fender, Aria and 
others. 

Private Instruction Available 

musIc compo ny 

217 SOUTH CLINTON (DOWNTOWN) 
MALLSHOP~NG~~NTER 

PH. 337·2111 
PH , 35Hl11 

When you're ready 
to make her 
a queen, see us. 

the mall 
shopping center 

An Iowa Center For The Arts Production 

• 

f 

~ 
, I 

IVEl\fCITH Wllll)O", L 

n~ .. h n I~ ,-'C£ y ... \ 

November 9, 10, 11, 
16, 17, 18 

All Performances At 8 PM 

Hancher Auditorium 

STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, OCT. 9 

A limit of two tickets for each student presenting a 

student identification and current registration cer

tificate has been established. Student identification 

and current registration are also required with tickets 

for student admission at the door to all events at Han

cher Auditorium. 

STUDENTS NON-STUDENTS 
TICKET PRICES: 

ZONE3 
ZONE2 
ZONE 1 

.50 
1.50 
2.50 

2.00 
3.00 
4.00 

Non Student Tickets Available By Mail On October 13-

Box OffiCI Hours: Mon.·Fri. 11 AM·5:30 PM Sun. 1-3 PM 

Avoid Ticket Lines 
Order By Mail-
Mail To: Hancher Box Office, Hancher Au.ditorium 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Phone 353-6255 ..... _ .... _._ .... _ .... _-_ ... _._ ..... _._.-: 

: MUSIC' MAN : 
• • - NAME STUDENT NO. • 

-- PHONE •• ADDRESSL ______________ _ 

: CITY & STATE : 

• • 
: No. of Tickets Zone Price Total Performance : 

• • - . L-________ L-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~: 

Make Check Plyable To: Hancher Auditorium 
Enclose I Stamped self·Addressed Envelope For • • • Return Of Tickets. _ 

• ._-_.... .-.... _ .. __ ...... __ .. . 
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SURVIVAL UNEcuts red tape, answers your Questions, 
investigates your tips and aIL sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7~ p.m or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications CentfV', Iowa City. 

Why doesn't the Daily Iowan run Pogo OD the right days? I 
frequently DOtlce that the IiUle numbers In the comic strip 
that say the date the thiDg 15 supposed to run are not tbe same 
as tbe date the strip Is in the paper. How come?-C.A.L. 

Ya see, pogo is s'posed to be a six·times-a-week happening 
and the 01' Dally low8D is on yer friendly local doorstep only 
five-times-a·week. 

So rather than have you miss a thrilling installment of such 
intellectually stimulating matter, we somehow have to 
squeeze six Pogos into five papers. 

This monumental problem in logistics has been solved in 
true Okeefenochee Swamp tradition by running two Pogos on 
one day, usually Friday or Monday. Sometimes space 
doesn't permit this and you might find the catch·up on 
another day. 

Hope tlus makes da whole thing extrornerly clear. 'Tain't 
all beer and skittles. mate. 

Wbere can you MOP new papers and magazines off 0 tbat 
they will be recyded?-N.N. 

"Training Wheels" on the road 

There are several ways to go about this. The most 
convenient would be to use tbe white·painted Citizens for 
Recycling dumpsters located around town. Bootz wheels 

Some of the dumpster locations are : In front of Eagle on 
Dodge, south of Randalls at the Mall, at the north edge oC the 
K·Mart parking lot , at the northwest comer of the Wardway 
lot, in front of Randalls Coralville. 

Or you could lake the papers and magazines directly to 
Capitol Oil, 729 South Capitol, where the dumpster contents 
end up anyway. 

The latter pays 30 cents for each hundred pounds. Most 
people ask Capitol to credit the money to one of the local 
ecology groups- you can specify which one, and Capitol will 
follow through. 

If you prefer, you can pocket tb windfall yourself, though. 

I'\t heard that th re are place you can buy kits to make a 
barp ichord, but can't find them in any of the music 
magazines or Yelloll Pages !'Ie checked . Can URVIV AL 
L1 .... E do any beUer~-J .. B. 

Our ouree know of thrpc harpsichord kit manufacturers : 
Herbert W Burton, 917 "0" St., Lincoln, Neb.; Robert S. 
Taylor, 87tO Garfield St., Bethesda, Md.; HERE, Inc., 410 
Cedar Ave .. Minneapolis 55404. 

Our listing of these firms is in no way to be considered an 
cndor ement of them; we know nothing whatever about their 
reliability. or the quality of their products. 

She fixes show 
and love 

80 TON (API-Semg qUIck 
and clel'er helps gel a role m 
··Godspell.·· says Nina Paso. 
who should know. 'IDce she I. 

dIrector of productlons of the 
111U ieal in Bo ton. Washmgton . 
Los Angeles and Paris. Prance 

.. BaSically we look for people 
who are quick. clever. can sing. 
dance. pantomime well and look 
well. not Just cule.. ... Mis 
Faso said. "America is uOlque 
in finding young actors with 
those attributes." 

theater 
negle·Mellon IJnlver it)' in PItt· 
sburgh. Tebelak began working 
on ooGodspell oo as a master's 
theSIS at the univerSity. 

he acted in his shows at a 
summer repertory camp in 
Ohio. and after graduatmg with 
honor. she worked with a 
satirical·improvisational group 
in San Francisco. and three 
months before the May. 1971. 
opening of "Godspell " in 'ew 
York. she joined Tebelak there 
to help witb the original produc· 
tion. 

.. I stayed with 'GodspelJ" 
because I lo\'e the show.oo she 
said. adding that she also likes 
the producers. and "1 can't 
complain about the money" 

It was a black cigar kind of 
day in Chicago when Warren 
Underhill . EI Lardo and myself 
rea lized that vilal tran por· 
tation links to the east coast 
were not going to materllltre , 
We were to tart a coast to coast 
bicycle trip around September 
18 from the Atlantic. 

EI Lardo had flown in from 
California, and we were so 
disappointed 10 not getting to 
the coast. that we decided to 
ride first to Boston. and then 
turn around and ridc to Callfor· 
nia . 

What had been a 4.000 mile 
trip had become a 5,000 mile 
ride. We left Chicago on the 
1 tho and rode through all of 
Chicago, Gary Indiana, and 
other equally scenic areas. 

EI Lardo is a misnomer for a 
fanatic from California who 
likes to ride his bike about 300 
m.p.h. Warren and I are. {or· 
tunately. breaking him down a 
little. what WIth Canadian beer 
and New York wine. 

At any rate. on the second day 
out we saw a woman sitting in 
the middle of the road. apparen· 
tly waiting {or a school bus. As 
it turned out. It was Wanda the 
Human Roadblock. I stopped 
and talked to Wanda 

"Few people. if any, are 
really Into readblocking 
anymore." she told me. "Stop
ping cars is a psychic feat. 
rather than the mere physical 
presence on the road" The idea 
is to stop I'ehlcles. much like a 
constructIOn barncade mIght. 
If the Human Roadblock is 
situated by a stop sign. it is not 
so hard, but Wanda Is working 
out on four·lane divided high· 
ways. Her long·range goal? 

"[,d like to get a chance at pro 
roadblocking. perhaps with a 
paving company. but I'm con
Sidering an offer from a 
left·wing organization to work 
peace demonstrations on inter-

In between such new produc
tIons. Miss Faso. who is 23. 
returns to the ones she opened 
earlier to see how they are 
gomg . The Idea is to "make sure 
the show hasn't gOllen oul of 
shape. oo she said. Her u ual 
method is to "drop in on a per· 
formance and call a rehearsa I 
for the next day" at which she 
talks to the stafr. "Usually I try 
to stay for three performan· 
ces." she said 

As for differences in the 
original Tebelak·directed show 
and production she directed, 
Mi Faso said. "The concept 
of di recting in ell' York 
(Tebelak 's) is right." 

every Monday Dight 4:30-8:30 

A Delicious Buffet 
every Thursday nlghU:30-8:30 

"So mucb of the show is 
improvisation. that product Ions 
or staging to an extent depend 
on who is selected for the cast.·' 

Miss Faso mel Tebelak while 
both were students at Car· 

stale highways." 
As we rode ofr. the squeal of 

truck tires remInded us that 
roadblocking is not a casual 
thlDg. 

We entered Canada at Wind· 
sor. Ontario and rode to Fort 
Erie. The last mght in Canada 
wa spent in the ralD. and Sun· 
day's fIde to Fort ErIe started 
OUt very wet. We were tired 
from ridlDg 600 miles in six 
days. and all our gear was 
soaked. 

Remember that the trip had 
not even really started at this 
point. We were going away from 
California. Since time was of 
importance, we rented a car In 
Buffalo and drove to Boston . We 
are now ready to start riding 
tomorrow, and it promi es to be 
a chocolate eclair kind of day. 

The moral of our experience 
to date is. obviously. that If you 
want to take a bicycle tTlp. take 
a bicycle trip. and don't me s 
with anything else That's Just 
what we're In for from here on 
out. and I can assure you, OJ 
readers, you'lI be the last to 
know what's happening 

Note: On each weekend. the 
Wbeel People will be sponsorln 
two bicycle rides. The rides will 
leave the south side of Schaefer 
Hall on 2 PM Saturday and 10 
AM Sunday. Bring your 
uggestions as to where you 

would like to go or what type of 
ride you would like to take. If 
everal people of different 

rIding abilities come. we can 
easily combine a shorter trip 
with a longer trip. We would like 
all Interested bicycle riders to 
come. Henry Bootz 

T,;";, 
Raoul Duke gave birth to Gon· 

zo journali m while covering 
what events in Las Vegas? 

Speed to the personals for the 
answer. 

I 5 IOWA 
~OW ... ENOS WE D. 

"CACTUS IN 
THE SNOW" 

PG COLOR 
1 :40-3:35·5:30 

7:25-9:25 

ASTRa 
.NOW ... ENDSWED. 

"FRITZ THE 
CAT" COLOR 
RATEDX 

1 :30·3:25·5:25 
7:15-9:15 

ENGLERT 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

IIWHERE DOES 
IT HURT?" 

• R 
1 :30·3:27-5:24 

7:21·9:23 

I CINEMA I ) 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

Get To Know The Jungle 
Before They Pave It. 

"KING 
ELEPHANT" 

7:20& 9:30 

ALWAYS WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT SEX 

BUTWEREAFRAtD 
TOASK" R 

7:30&9:35 

The 

THE NlITRI '0 NEWS NET· 
WORK 

Mar hall Efron Polyclor 

"WAR I 'G. Please listen 
before airing ThIs may be the 
most outrageous record you 
el'er heard!" 

That's the sticker the Polydor 
record people placed on the 
jacket of this record for disc 
jockeys. And it's accurate. 
though not in the way Polydor 
intended it. 

The record is "outrageou ". 
yes . but not because It is good. It 
IS a series of poorly wrillen. 
poorly performed skits, 
allegedly parodying the 
program material of a 

reeord 
rack 

small·town New Jersey radio 
station. 

What is sad is that this record 
seems to signify another step 
downward for a fine talent. 
Marshall Efron. 

Efron. best "remembered" 
for his fine performances last 
year on the weekly NET 
program. The Great American 
Dream Machine seems to be 
picking real losers to showcase 
his talents lately. His mediocre 
performance in the movie "Is 
There Sex Mter Death" was 
very disappointing to any Efron 
fan . And now he is a participant 
in thiS very contrived attempt 
at a comedy record. 

The skits rely heavily on the 
same sexual iMuendos that 

HANCHER 
CORRECTION 
ST DENT PRICES FOR THE 

BERYOZKADANCECOMPANNY 

APPEARING AT HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

OCT. 22, WERE INCORRECTLY 

STATED INTUE OCT. 4 ISSUE 

OFTHE DI. 

THE CORRECT PRICES ARE: 

Zone 1 Zone 2 

$300 
Zone 3 

$200 $400 

••••••••••••••••• 
Dance To 

.. 
at 

SKATELAND 
in 

Coralville 
TUESDAY 

8-11 PM 

Charlie's RED GARTER 
WEEKNIGHT DINNERS 

FOR TWO 
MON DA Y - Center Cut Iowa Pork Chops 

Complete Dinner for 2 .... $6.95 
TUESDAY-Charl ie's Famous Chicken Kiev 

Served with Rice Pilaff. 
Dinner for 2 .... $6.95 

WEDNESDAY- " Prime Rib Night" 
Deluxe Dinner for 2 .... $9.95 

Includes stuffed cabbage, roll and dinner wine. 

THURSDAY- Crab Dinner for Two With Wine. 
Exquisitely Prepared .... $8.95 

FRIDAY- Charlie's Red Garter Special or 
Golden Batter Dipped Shrimp 
Mi~ or Match .... $6.95 

Phone 626-2611 Nort .. Liberty lor Pllrtlu lind R.servations 
Happy Hour, 4-6 P.M., Monday Ihru Friday, Grellt Prices 

The Comedy Film Series presents 

BUSTER 
KEATON 
in 

Spite Marriage 
Keaton's last great silent feature, 

unavailable for 40 years. 

bIay, It* 9 l' 9 PM 
II.is ., III 11.1 

talentless Grade C night club 
"comics" use before and after 
they do their imitations of 
Bogart. Brando. and Sinatra. 

A typical example is the 
housewife whose husband came 
home early. while she was still 
in bed with her daytime lover. 
Iwho is now cowering in the 
close\). Husband : Did you have 
a hard day, darling? Wife: Yes. 
it was a hard day. It was hard 
all day. Hard all day. 

What a sad waste of a fine 
talent such as Marshall Efron. 
And a sad waste of 5 dollars of 
record money. Happily. I got 
my copy free . Which is about 
what it's worth. 

Gerald Tauchner 

SCIENCE FICTION AND HORROR FILM SOCIETY 

The Directed by Paul Leni 
(1927) 

-plus
EPISODESof 

BUCK ROGERS 
liThe Phantom Plane" 

IlIinqis Room, IMU 
Society at 7:00 Public at 9:00 $1 00 

IMU Box Office Opens at 8:30 P.M. 

CROSSWORD 
ACJlOSS 

1 Stadium 
5 Kind of degree 
8 Tear 

12 Notch made in 
cutting 

13 Burr 
IS Always 
J6 Direction 
17 Flora and fauna 
18 Wine and-
19 Second three 

colors of 
rainbow 

22 Female ruff 
23 Indistinct 
24 Form number 

for April 15 
26 Smith and 

Kaline 
27 Headpieces 
30 Sailors' saint 
31 Beverage 
32 Showy 
34 -dyed (did a 

coloring job) 
36 Fish·smoking 

ship 
37 Xavier and 

family 
38 Civil or Punic 
39 "I'm all-" 
40 Willie 
41 Electrical unit 

42 River in 
Northumberland 

43 With 9 Down, 
a monkey's . 
credo 

45 Sheep 
46 Constituents of 

a rainbow 
53 Samoan port 
54 Wreak-
55 Social · or 

mountain 
56 One·third of 

Caesar's dispatch 
57 -citato 
58 Bone: Prefix 
59 College course: 

Abbr. 
60 Fine fur: Abbr . 
81 Coach Ewbank 

DOWN 

1 Part of a keel 
2 Listen to 
3 Gaelic 
4 When Noah 

might have seen 
a rainbow 

5 Brad or spike 
6 Bother 
7 Tourists' 

lodgings 
8 First three 

colors of 
rainbow 

9 See 43 A cross 
10 Hawaiian goose 
II Allowance for 

waste 
13 French cleric 
14 Part of a church 
20 Recent: Prefix 
21 Mecical: Prefix 
24 Ancient Troy 
25 Finis 
26 Do arithmetic 
28 U.S. naval 

writer 
29 Metric measure 
3D Ca/ch·all abbT. 
31 Reply: Abbr. 
32 Bobby of hockey 
33 Hesitant sounds 
35 Perplexed 
38 Obstruct 
38 Pronoun 
41 Recorded 
42 --on the aisle 
44 Reverberate 
45 Bel\o\dl. 
46 Review (or an 

S.R.O. 
47 Heroic 
48 Name for a dog 
49 Campus 

quarters 
50 French river 
51 Sound of surf 
52 Reprimand: 

Scot 

Bowling. TtJe record 
for consecutive strikes 
in sanctioned match 
play Is 29 by Frank 
Caruna at Buffalo, New 
York, on March 5, 1923, 
and 29 by Ntax SteIn at 
Los Angeles, on October 
8, 1939. 



Godard films come to Iowa 
C •• pus Note. 
I Today, Oct. 9 FAITH AND HOPE- The School 

of Religion and History Department 
will present Vale Professor Sydney 
E. Ahlstrom. speaking on "The 
American National Faith : Human _ 
Vet all too Human. " at 8 p.m, in the 
IMU Minnesota Room , All welcome . 

A new "Love Story" 
CANDIDATES- All Republican 

(l!dldates will be speaking in the 
pIllate dinlOg rooms of the dorm 
diline nails this week . Any 
lIterested students are encouraged 
tllttend 
MEDIC·AID-National week for 

Med~1 1 Aid to Indochina , Oct. 8·14 . 
Tlbles for donations will be in the 
Ullon . dorms and the Mall Shopping 
Ceater Sponsored by the New 
Ameriran Movement. Activities 
r"ler. 

AD CLUB-The UI Adverti sing 
CI,b for all slUMnls interested in 
IlIrertising, marketing . commercial 
III and pnotographl'. will meet at 7 
p. In I'nillips Hall room 464 , Bring 
.hwnd 

ECK- The t<:rknnka r Cam pus 
SOClel), "ill present a study course 
~ Ihe book t;ckankar, Ihe Key to 
StIr/I ~' orlds. at 7.30 p.m. in the 
UIU MicniHan State floom , All per· 
"nslntmled are invited . 

CANDIDATES - A Democratic 
"Meet the Candidates" meeting wlfl 
be held at Solon Auditorium at 8 p,m. 
A mobile registrar will be 
availblable. 

Tomorrow, Oct. 10 
FELINE AND FOWL-Scien ce 

Fiction and Horror series : The Cal 
and the Canary, 7 and 9 p.m .. IMU 
Illinois Room . 

GUESS WHO'!-CIRUNA free 
ftlm ser ies will prescnt Guess Who's 
Coming to Illnner! AI 8 p.m .. 
Phillips Hall. 

Jean-Luc Godard and his 
recent collaborator Jean-Pierre 
Gorin will be in town Friday, 
October 12 to show their new 
Tout Va Bein (Just Greal) fea
turing Jane Fonda and Yves 
Monland. The film, a current 
benchmark in the political and 
artistic development of Godard 
and Godard-Gorin, will be show 
as part of a Godard festival that 
includes besides a public 
appearance by the two . 
sc reen i ngs of Weekend, 
Alphavile. and Masculine
Feminine. 

The Godard-Gorin team is 
currently mightily concerned 
with analysis. learning and 

G I f' TS-T ho se interested in change. Careful consideration 
moklllg gIfts for a birthda)' party at of a pointed proposition 

POETRY-George Mattingly and Lantern Park Care Center . spon· inevitably leads to a new per-
Sill" TOl n at 8 pm. Center East. s()red b)' Kappa Phi Serriee Club. ception which. in turn . suggests 

r 
!"Irner of Clinton and Jefferson Fir · Illl'('1 In Burge Carnival room at 7:30 a proportional change in one's 
~lna'etle , FREt<: . p m. ~Iakcsomeoneha pp ,v-hclp 

behavior. And willful change of 

by making a movie . then 
reasking it. His willingness to 
subject himself and his develop
ment as a filmmaker to the 
same didactic apocalyptic 
process that he proposes to the 
audience goes a long way in 
earing my confidence, 

This continuing reevaluation 
has propelled him through a 
progression of material ranging 
from the Bogart-gang
ster·parody of Breathless, his 
first feature in 1959. through the 
pacifist.fantasy-fable Les 
('arabiniers (1963), through the 
whimsical violence of Weekend 
(1967). and beyond the dialectic 
of Rolling Stones and Blacking 
Panters in Sympathy for the 
I)t'\'il (l968J. To keep up with 
this range of material his 
technique has changed too, 
Sometimes black and white. 
sometimes color photography; 
sometimes telling a story. 
sometimes the reverse. h d behavior-no matter how P t Y small-requires a violent rejec· syc S U • tion of old habits. a personal 

• apocalypse that leads to newer Shortly after Sympathy for 
considertions. newer percep- the Devil . Godard apparently 
tions. newer changes. and fur- found it neccessary to alter not 

h't h h'k' therrejectionofoldbhavior. only his subject matter and 
J clIng Godard and Gorin make it techique but also his production 
I; their business to compose films organization. It perhaps 

that start the apocalyptic became impossible to reconcile 
Dally Iowan News Service nley. that was less than half the . process. that challenge the Jean-Luc (M. Cincema) Godard 

• WAVERLY-Drenched by number that zoomed past audience to conSider such the big-time new-wave artist 
rain. bitten by mosqUitoes, during a four-hour wait in s p e c i f i c a II y pol i tic a 1 with Godard the becoming 
blasted by the sun-the Berkeley, Calif. Complicating propOSitions as: "What role Marxist·Maoist. so he became 

U ubiquitous hitchhiker is the hikers ' plight was the fact should an artist-student·in· God a r d the ex- g rea t 
I 'I fX'Obably more obvious today that no less than 20 hitchhikers tellectual play in revolution'!" I b 0 u r g e 0 is) f i I m m a k er . 

'I 

than ever before. were thumbing rides on each of It seems that for a number of Working in the comparative 
As a matter of fact. back- five blocks of University years Godard has been asking anonymity of the Dziga Vertov 

packing thumbers are as much Avenue in that city. himself the same question. film collective. he teamed up 
a part of the youth scene as long That wait pushed California answering it in practical terms with Gorin and in recent years 
hair and heavy music, to the bottom of the list in terms r-----"'!'""-~---~-~-~~----"'I 

Hitchhiking traditionally has of ratio of cars which stopped: Monday thru Saturday Specialll 
been for the lover of freedom, to just one of every 2.113. That 
the carefree, the adven- ~ompares unfavorablY with an Hamm's 
turesome, but for one Wartburg overall ratio of one in every 302. 

I Colle~e student it became an Of the 10 states and two 
independent study course in Canadian provinces covered in 
psychQlogy Iac;t summer. the trip, Iowa, perhaps sur

. Who gives the thumbers tides prisingly. has the best ratio with 
and why was the focus of a one car in every 24 offering a 

On Tap Special glass 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. .. wlth any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 22-day, 6.000-mile hike through ride. 

the western United States and "Iowa hitching," Dave said. 
southwestern Canada for junior "is some of the best, There are 
Dave DePue, son of Mr. and Ms. so few hitchers." 
Ross DePue of 1714 3rd Ave. Dr, John C. Craft. chairman 
NoW .• Waverly. of Wartburg's psychology 

He and a friend, Gary department, was advisorfor the 
- Bklbaum, son of Mr, and Mrs. independent study project. 

~
lJRGC'S 

.':\" , OU,.met 
Duane Blobaum. 3248 5th Ave. 
N" Fort Dodge, made the trip in 
~ cars, trucks and vans, just 

Hassles? 

/ Ihree·tenths of one percent of THECRISISCENTER ~ . ~llZA HOUlE AND 
II5TAUIIANT 

!he 20.214 vehicles they encoun
lered. 

DePue left Waverly July 22. 
Ioting a 6O-pound backpack. and 
he returned August 13. 15 poun-
ds lighter and "happy to be 
boote. " 

Dave soon found that hit· 
chhikers are viewed more sym
pathetically by peers or those 
who have felt the caU of the road 
themselves, 

Mosl rides were given by 
II1Idents tbough other motorists 
rlh slopped represented a 
crOll section of American life: 
from a navy ~tructural engineer 
ta the unemployed. 

When ac;ked why they had 
stopped. 22 of the 67 drivers 
answered, " I've hitched 

I , before," Other replies varied 
from "You needed a ride" to 
"I'm a Christian" to "J like 
)\lung people, " 

'0 Perhaps the most surprising 
find came when eight drivers 
wid the hikers that they never 
pick up "short·hairs because 

• they're not trustworthy." Both 
Dave and Gary sport long hair. 

Just over four times as many 
IIIett oHe.red rides as women. 
Based on a count taken every 10 

, miDutes while thumbing, It was 
~vered there was a similar 
rltle 01 men to women who 
tida'lltop. 

• Getting a ride, Dave says, 
"depends on how hard you hit· 
cit If you stand up, hold your 
arm straight up, thumb out and 

• lie a sign, if you really try for a 
ride, your chances are pretty 
good of getting one." 

Dave and Gary must have 
Worked hard bec~use out of 216 

) 00urs on the road, just 83 were 
spent thumbing. 

IIowever, ther~ were a couple 
of walts which might have 
~aged the less hardy. 

351-014p 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

" 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry-out 
Ph. 338·7801 

Hancher AuditoriulII 
- pr ••• nt. -

'he Beryozka Dance COlnpany 

Dlr.ct fro. t ••• ovl.t Union 

October 22 8 p.ln. 

Non-ltudent Price., 

Ion. I '5.50 10 •• 2 '4.50 10 •• 3 '3.50 

Oreler by .. all today. 

............................................... 
= Ihe .eryozka Dance COIIIpany _ s~~~~~ = = Name •••••••••••••••••••••• Student Number •••••••••••••••• : 
• Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Phone •••••••••••••••• 
= City & State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ZiP •••••••••••••• : 
• Ticket Prices Zone 1 $5.50 Zone 2 $4.50 Zone $3.50 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The two thumbed for 21 hours 
in Ireezeless, 1l0-degree Fer· 
nIey, Nev" before getting a 

, ride. and an WICOmfortable 
, combination of cold, rain and 

~uitoes forced them onto a 
'-'I at Lake Louise. Alberta, 
Canada, 

• Make checks payable to Hancher Auditorium • = Mail to: Hancher Box Office, Hancher Auditorium = 
• Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Phone 353-6255 • ............................................... 

1\oa,b 3 •• vehicles pasaed 
by during tile ZI hours In Fer· 

the group has produced films 
not only about polilics, but films 
that try to become political 
objects : See You At Mao. Prav
da, and a film based on the 
Chicago Conspiracy Trial. 

imagination is so strong and so 
densely packed into each film 
that they're seldom boring . 

Vladimir and Rosa. In the latter 
there 's a scene in which Godard 
and Gorin. in full movie-maker 
regalia. wander back and forth 
through a tennis match 
discussing the best way to con
vert revolutionarty theory into 
a revolutionary movi e. A 
mocking self-questioning that 
makes learning. change and 
apocalypse-revotution possible. 

I've not seen the movie but 
understand that it's a new 
approach (political) to making 
a love story and may be super
ficially more conventional than 
i Is immedia te predecessors. It 
will be shown at 5 and 7 p.m. 
next Friday at the Englert; 
Weekend is at I and 3 p.m. the 
same day. On Thursday, the 
llth , i\lphaville and Masculine· 
Ft'minine will be shown at the 
Union . -Bruce Wheaton 

Photo by Too Talcott 
There were fans of a ll ages at the Redbird Farm Music 
Festival. 

The fanciful nature oC the 
scene is a good indication of the 
sit-throughability of Godard's 
films. Even though politics and 
didacticism may outweigh any 
strictly aesthetic con
siderations. the whimsical 
quality of Godard-Gorin's 

ALL DRINKS 
V2 PRICE 

5·7 P.M. 
Tues.· Thurs. 

Sione Cellar Lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

Try Pizza Like 
You've Never Tasted! 

"OLD TOWN 
CHICAGO 
PIZZA" 

Truly delicious 

MAID RITE 
CORNER 

351·0711 for Carry Out. 
630 Iowa Avenue 

TONITE 
.Iundance takes over the Gallery 

to throw a party for Iowa City. 

FREE BEER 
(aU night) 

Special Guests 

CATFISH & CRYSTAL 
also 

SUNFISH & CATDANCE 

$1.50 at the door 
Come on in -lose Control 

f ' ,,(Ii 

THIE BEST REVIEWED ARTIST 
IN THE BUSINESS 

u 
p 

s 

u 
p 

s 

CAP'AIN BEEFHEAR' & THE MAGIC BAND 
Capt. Beefheart is one of the few real legends in contemporary rock music-he is an 
Individual in a world of trends. 

-Music Week, London, 1972 
Van Vliet (Beefheart) is truly a monumentat figure in contemporary music. For once the 
talent equates the image. 

-Melody Maker, London, 1972 
The unaccompanied vocal, based on "B lake Snake Moan," was quite remarkable-no one 
else on the planet could sing like that. 

-John Peel, Disc, 1972 

Also Appearing 

H'A'R'L'E'Q'U'I'N CRACKIN 
plus 

FREEMAN & LANGE 

Tuesday, October 10 7:00 P.M. 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Advance Tickets *2.S0 Gate Tickets *3.00 
Tlck,tson saltat IMU Box Office 

Today Tuesday 
11 a.m.·2 p.m. 11a.m.·2 p.m. 

5 p.m.·9 p.m. 

( 
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Hawks down nlino~, Drake, Purdue 

Loechel, Sheldon spark harners 
I Weekend Wrapup 

PRO FOOTBALL 

NFL 

Maine 10. Rbode bland 1 
Army 26. Lehigh 21 
Brown 28. PennsylYanla 20 
Colum bla O. Prlncelon O. 
Cornell3e. RUlgers 22 
Darlmouih 11. Holly Cfoss 1 
Harvard 33. Boston U 14 
Yale27. Colgale7. 
Ma5sachusells33. Yermonl14 
Delaware 27. Lafayelle O. 
Tulane 38. Pill,burgh 3 

Bowling Green 19. Toledo 8. 
W illinois 20. Cen. Michigan 19 
Kenyon 21. Ml. Union 12 
DenISon 44 . Capllal O. 

By J EFF STEMPEL 
taU Writer 

Sparked by the 1-2 finISh of 
Tom Loechel and Jay Sheldon. 
the Iowa cross countr}' team 
dereated Illinois. Drake and 
Purdue Saturday 

The Hawkeyes captured five 
of the first ten places In do",lllng 
the three foes 

U/'s closest rival was Illinois. 
who the Hawksbeal21-34 

Iowa also outran Purdue 17-42 
and Drake 18-39 IIl1nOls had two 
dual \'Ictories. 19-44 ovpr PlIr-

due and 19-42 over Drake. 
Drake downed Purdue 23-32 

.. , felt lousy all wet.'kreally." 
said Loechel. "but once the race 
started. things came together" 

The junior from Westche ter. 
III. was among a large group or 
leaders after one mile but began 
pulhng away shortly after that 

Loechel's only serious 
challenger during the last haIr 
of the six mile race was teamate 
Sheldon. 

The two runners live only rl\'e 
miles apart in IllinOIS. 'They 

were much closer together 
Saturday. Loechel . clocking a 
lime of 31 mmutes. wa SIX 
seconds ahead of Sheldon 

"Beatmg IllinoIS gave me a 
Jol of extra satisfaction ." 
Sheldon saId 

"J almost went to school there 
but finally decIded on Iowa. 
Right now. I'm prelly happy 
with my Choice." 

"Our "ictor\' \\ . a realteilm 
efCorl . Just hke la~t week " said 
Loechel. 

That certainly mtflto be 

On the line .... 

the case Saturday al South 
Finkbme golf course 

Hawkeye caplain John Clark 
was fifth. over fort~· seconds 
faster than his best performan
ce last year. 

Morrison ReId and Steve 
Holland ran well. finishing 
eIghth and tenth respectively 

Rob Tice. lhe sc\'enth Hawk 
to cro the fin! h line. ran with 
a cramp lhe whole race 

"It was the first time that's 
ever happened to me." Tiel' 
said 

Loccheltatcd he thought the 
meet would be closer. 
especially the contesl with the 
IIhm. 

" We surprised them." noted 
heldon 
The Hawks ability to <:onquer 

South FlOkbmc's hills wa~ 

undoubtedly a factor In the vic
tory. Iowa took command or the 
race on the incl ines. 

"There are nothing but hill in 
Iowa City." Loechel saId. "so 
we ran hills all the time. We're 
used to them." 

The Hawks are now five and 
one. their besl start since 1968 
Locchel atlnbuted this to a new 
reeling of team piri\. 

"Last year it was Just three 
guys. This year. we have six. 
seven or eight guys who can run 
together. " 

[owa' runners will now try to 
improve thei r endurance by 
running longer distance inter· 
vals in practice, 

ext week finds the 
Hawkeyes facing orthweSlern 
at Evanston 

AmtrlUI C.elrrr err 

Miami 
Y Jets 

N. Eng 
Buff . 
BaIt. 

EIII 
W LT Pd Pis OP 
400100097~ 
2 2 0 500 122 III 
2 2 0500 66 III 
Z 2 0 .500 80 9% 
I 3 0 .250 74 77 
e ralr. 1 

Cinc 31075G13~ 
Cley 2 2 0 .500 11 80 
PltlSburgh% 2 0 .500 8% 79 
Houslon I 2 0 .333 S6 84 

Wu l 
K Cuy 3 I 0 .75G 106 68 
S.Diego 2 I I 62S 80 as 
Oak . I I I 500 85 65 
Deoyer I 3 0 .250 78 120 

Nallonal CODftrtnrr 
E ... 

W L T Pel PIs OP 
Dallas 3 I 0 .75G 81 49 
Wash. 3 I 0 1$0 85 55 
S. Louis 2 2 0 500 58 69 
NY Giants2 2 0 .500 10% 86 
Phlla . 0 4 0 000 35 96 

C ••• ral 
3 I 0 15G 10-1 91 
3 I 0 15G 16 60 
I 3 0 .2S0 86 69 

o TH 
Georgia Tech 31. Clemson 9. 
Maryland 23. Wake Forest O. 
N. Carolina Sl 11 . DukeO. 
W Virginia 39. William 8< Mary 34 
Alabama 25. Georgia 1 
Auburn 19. MiSSISSippI 13 
Florida 41. Florida SI 13 
Kenlucky 17. Miss 51 13 
Houston 21. Yirglna Tech 27 
Grambling 21. Tenn SI. 18 
Ciladel 42. VMI3 

IIIIDW E T 

Miami. O. 22. Marshall 7 
N .. Ulinois 20. Xa"ler 1 

SOUTHWEST 
SM U 55. New Mexico SI. 6 . 
Wichita S1.23. N Tex. SI. 6. 
Arkansas 27. TCV 13. 
Baylor 10. Miami. Fla. 3. 
LSU 12. Rice 6. 
Teus 27 . Uta h SI. 12. 
Texas Tech 35. Tulsa 18. 

FAR WEST 
Air Force 52. Colorado SI . 14. 
Monlana 12. Weber SI. 7. 
Utah 39. UTEP 20. 
Washinglon 23. Oregon 17. 
USC 30. Sianford 21 
Brigham Young 38. Long Beach 
51.21. 
Wash. SI 35. Idaho 14. 
New Mexico 11. Wyoming 14 . 
Pacific 17. Fresno 51. 0 
San Diego 5t 23. San Jose 51. 12. 
UCLA 42. Aritona 31 . 
Amona SI. 38. Oregon SI. 7. 

By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owe ns 
La t week On the line ... had Tl perfect selec· 

tlons W(' attempled 10 cut that number down We 
did 

and 10 a good poSlllon to mO\'e Into contcnttun . 
bl w himself outofit this week, by mi ing seven 
of th 101{am. 

Tolan, Perez hits 

Delrolt 
G Bay 
Mmn 
Chicago 

LAng 
S Fran. 
All. 

o 3 I 12S 75 loa 
Wrsl 

2 I I 
220 
220 
040 

62S 81 65 
500 91 63 
500 III 71 
000 5<1 136 

IF EVERYONE REALIZED 
THE SENSATION OF A 

After going throu h Ihe cnlries ror the third 
week, no one had a perfect pick 'ems. In fact, 
only two mi sed one game and that was the ti 
breaker ICnlumbia at Pnnceton I which all 77 
entrant mIssed The Columbia-Pnnceton score 
().Q 

Here's the fourth week On Ihe line... test. even NL 
We've added two pro games instead of two Ivy 
League tests as we did last week Pick 'em and 
send 'em. 

PITTSBURGH (API-Bobby 
Tolan and Tony Perez each 
tagged two-run doubles in Cin
cinnati's four-run first inning 
and the Reds rooe Tom Hall's 
dutch relief pitching to a 5-3 
\,It'lory o\'er the Pittsburgh Pi
rale Sunday to even the Na
lion I League playoffs at one 
~ame apiece. 

Tom Rei dorph. 202 ~:lIls treet. and A 
Mughan. 326B Mayflower. got e\'ery game right. 
except. of coursc. for the tl(. ... breaker. 

' •....................•.•.• " 
: COL1.EGE GAMF. Ot' OCT. 14 

Rut. ror th third straight \\'~k . the wmner IS a 
flr~t -tlme participant ThiS lime irs Mughan. 
who gets the nod for two pitchers of free beer 
from the Annex for his slx·pomt spread in the 
Columbia Princeton test. Mughan picked 20-14 
wh ile Reisdorph had 29-18 

: -Auburn CIt I..sU-
• -~'loTida at AIClbama-
• - Iowa at Northw'cstern-
: -Iowa State al Colorado-
• -MIchigan St at Mlehigan-
: -Wa~hmgton at Stanford-
• -Wisconsin at Indiana-
: PRO GAMES OF OCT. IS 
• -Chicago at Clc\'eland-

A cumulathe tally ror thrl'C weeks finds Colin 
Edwards atop Ihe On I he Il ne ... o\'erall slandlngs 
Edwards. who Wl' mad\'ertt'ntlv IUnltll'd frum 
last Monday's column. posL~ II 25-4 mark Hut he 
has just a one game lead ovrr Hllhcrt anke and 
. teve Sehrader. both at 24·5 

• : Y .Iets at New ~:ngland-

The teams move to Cincinnati 
Monday for the third game or 
the besl-of-five series for the 
league pennant. The fo urth 
game and fifth. if necessary. 
also will be played in Cincinnati 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Another 10 are two games off the pace at 23-11. 
They are : Brian Owen, Steve Moore, Tony 
Cameron. Lyle Fogel. '..c~ter Hals!!m. (;rl.',", 
Lund. Terry Spohn. ~arly I.anf,( . Glenn Miller 
and Tom Helsdorph 

Dave Chase. who had a perleet score last week 

: TIE-BREAKER 
t t;ntcr ,,:orel 

-Oklahoma y. Texas-

nd to: On Ihe line '" 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 201 Communication Center : • .......................... , 

Oa kla nd lead 2-0 
OAKLA \) I API - John 

" Blue Moon" Odom throttled 
Detroit on three hits Sunday and 
the Oakland A's thumJl('d lhe 
TiJ.\ers 5-0 for their st'Cond 

SNOW RE READ SALE 

Sears 

$11 95 

Each Sears highway or snow retread tire Is guaranteed to 
wear for a full 18 months. Made only from carefully 
inspected soWld tire bodies. Bonded to new treads of 
long-wearing Dynatuf tread rubber. No trade-in required 
for either tire. Buy riow and save! 

1 " I • I " I " I 9' 1 " I .. .I " : .. I "0' .. 

"LLSTA TE PlIIlIenltr Tire GUtaJltte 
Tr~.d 1.l r~ Guarantn 

(iu.e.r-anl.td A •• in.l : AIIIK .. 
r .. tlwf'¥ll 'rum lKAm.d n .. ,' ..... 
.rd .. ", Iwl«l!I 1ft "'IfnAl Uf" 

_I.H~·.,.h'I· 
".r H"w [.on l 1 "t,r Ihe Ilrr 
,.'ltM."I.INII,.....,./1 
Wh a l Sean WUJ De: 1ft I!l mo.,," ("" lhe I.,.., n1"'""-' II 
, tp',I"1 "'"" '(If- tho- 11fflt-.,· '.Ift III ,:"ntnl .U.n. 1111'10(9 , .. _ Ioetm' ~I """,, '1' • • l.tt..l 

AIIftWft'- 'ruff ~t ~.;, 
_U p!6Otlurat .1 "'" , hu .. ~ 

Trud W..,.C)r' 
Guaranlft 

U .... , .. tU'" ,\ •• 'n,,; ·r~ ... 
... ar-uul 

:,o:!~~ ~~,:..:!t'h. n\lMLer 
What Sun Will Do: J • .,. 
,h .. at' ' ' It.. , ..... ~ II 
''''Ilft. lhe C'V'""' .U,nlt 

r:.-~~ ~~ "~i:.:': 
"'-c.;~ A ..... n 

11 &. 24 ~ 

SNOW TIRES 
650x13 Tubeless 
Blackwall Retread 
... Plus '.43 F.E.T. 

........ ·"' ... Saie Ends Saturda 
T II IH·I, .. , 1II'lI'k ,, "11 

1t.' lrt'u.l ..... 
\" T r", I,··j .. 1I'·' I" j .. ·,1 

6.50,,13 

i.35xl4 

7.75xl4 

8.25xl4 

8.55xl4 

8 .2SxlS 

~IH'" 
II O'I"'a, I. 

Ips 

12'5 
13'5 
13'5 

14'5 

13ts 

"1,,0 t·r.lnal 
E,,·j-r Tn 

.43 

.53 

.57 

.62 

.66 

.66 
8.5SxlS 14'5 .74 

t1 .. 31 20" .. """ ails Also On Sale 
FREE Tire Mounti and Rotation 

AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Solufocl ion GUONJIII .. d 

or Your MOM:!, Boc. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Use Sears Easy Payment Plan 
Mall SbopplDC ~nte r 

Free PuklDg 
Phoae SlSl-MOO 

STORE HOURS: 
MODday tJarv-FrIcIa,. 1:10 to 1:"1 

Satunla,. 9:10 to 5:101 
SUDday. N_..a: .. 

• serIes 
straight vielory in baseball's 
American League playoffs. 

The game almost erupted into 
a brawl in the seventh inning 
when Bert Campancris wa~ hit 
by a pitch from Tiger reliever 
Lerrm laGrow and responded 
by hurling his bat at the Detroil 
pitcher . 

Both benches emptied and 
Tiger Manager Hilly Martin 
tried to get at Campaneris but 
was restrained by sevcrul 
umpires. Both Campaneris and 
LaGrow were ejected from the 
game. 

By the time tempers flared . 
the A's had the game under con· 
trol with Odom mowing down 
the Tigers easily and Oakland 
erupling for four runs in the flf
lh inning. 

Campaneris. with three Ms. 
had led the A's attack . lie ~tole 
two bases and scm'cd twice. 

Sears 

N Orl 

Sunday's R •• ulls 
N Y Giani. 4S. New Orleans 21 
Mlami27 . N.Y Jels 17 
Washinglon H . Philadelphia 0 
Delrol126 . Allanla 23 
Kansas Clly 31. Cle\'eland 7 
Clnclnnal121 . Denyer 10 
Dailas 17. Pi\lsburgh IS 
San Diego 23 . Baltimore 20 
Buffalo 38. New England 14 
Green Bay 20. Chicago 17 
Sl LOUIS 19. Minnesota 17 
Los Angeles 31. San Francisco 7 

Mo nday's Game 
Oakland alllouston. N 

COLLEGE FOOT8ALI. 
OIGTEN 

Purdue 24 . IOWA O. 
Indiana 10 . Syracuse 2 
Kansas 34 . Minnesota 28 
Michigan 35 . Navy 1 
NOire Dame 16. Michigan 10 
OhiO St 3S. Callforma 18 
Penn St 35. illinois 11. 
Wisconsin 21. Northwestern 14 

BIG EIGHT 
ColoradO 38. Kansas 51 17. 
Oklahoma 81 17 . MIssouri 16 
Kansas 34 . Mlnnesola 28. 

EAST 
0051011 C. 21. Villanova 20. 
Conlleclicut 10. N. Hampshire 7 

-WATER BED-
"They would be beating 

our doors down." 

WATER & WOOD & THINGS 

11).9 Mon.-Fri. 
12-5 Sat. Sun. 

WARDWAY PLAZA 

SAVE $500 

",421 Month Guarantee 
Regular '24.50 with Trade-In 

Sizes to Fit Most American.Made Cars 

Here's that extra power replacement battery that'll 
give your large engine the extra boost .it takes for 
air conditioning and power accessories. Plenty of 
reserve power for winter starting and the tough driv· 
ing with lights and heater in stop-and-go-traffic. Let's 
trade batteri~s right now. 

O)eICll'S ••• Home of the DieHardlll1 Battery 
BATI'ERY 

GUARANfEE 

CHARGE IT 
aD Sean Revolving' Charge 

SALE ENDS FRIDAY 

AT SEARS AND SAVE 
BatVlaetiort Ouorarttud 
or Yow MOIMY lJGelt 

SEARS, ROBBUCK AND co. 

Free replacement within 90 days 
of purchase if battery proves de
fective. After 90 days we will re
place it with a new battery if 
defective, charging only for the 
period of ownership. Your month
ly charges for oW1lership will be 
computed by dividing the cnrrent 
seUing price leas trade-in at the 
time of return, by the number of 
monthe of guarantee . 

SAVE '2.88 

Case Lot 24 Qts. 

Oil Sale 
SEARS 

AlI-Weather low-30 
Regular '10.80 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-3600 
FrH Parking 

AUTOMOTIVE HOURS 
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30 to 9:00 

Saturday 8: 30 to 5: 30 
Sunday Noon to 5:00 

r 

~ 
I 

@l:t! 
II 

FOR 5 
moolh! 

Chi 
BAB'!' 
eye 01 
ienced. -
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

Offlc •• pac. Ilcycl •• 
FOR sale _ Man's 10-speed, two AVAILABLE now - New ('om· 
months old. Call 338-2543. 10.10 mercia I office space. 1,000 square 

Work W ... t.cI 
HOUSECLEANING 

Experienced. Call 354·1693 

Wa .. t.cI to .uy·: ,H.lp W ... t.d P.r.o ... I. Ip.claltl •• 
HANDMADE ties - Fair price. In accordance with the prOVisions of T~IVIA - Rolling Stone sl?orts 

teet. 338·4886 or 338-4417. 10·11 Call 351 ·2264 between 6 p.m. and Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights editor Duke started out covering a . 
midnight. 10·18 COlTlmlssion's ruling on sex d!!Sert molorcycle race . He and WEDDING, birthday party cakes , 

Child C.r. Hou •• for •• 1. 
BABY sitling, my home, Hawk· 
~ve Drive. Part ·full time, ex per· Y close in - West side. Three 
,enced. 337·9777. 10·6 colonial ranch, superb 

locat ion on private sfreet. Fire· 
JACK 8. Jill Nursery School offers place, heated garage, closets ga 
a co~plete preschool program by lore, oak and carpeted floors . A 
certified teachers. for day care tirst quality home. 335 uucon 
students. 1214 Highland Court. Drive. Phone owner, 337.4854. 
Dial 338·3890. 11 ·14 10·19 

BY hour, day or week. AlsO even· 
ings. Dial 338·9681. 10·16 

Mu.lcal 
I ... tru ..... t. 

FREEZER - Inexpensive. Pre. 
fer small or medium sized upright 
model bul flexible. 351·7300, keep 

GIBSON el t ·c II It Irylng. Or leave number al337·9169. ec rl acous c gu ar, 11.14 
6·string, B months old. 354·1611. 
___________ 10_.10 SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bicycle 

with training wheels, gOOd condi· 
TENOR saxophone - Used. New tion. 351·4060. 
pads, corks. 354·1917 ask for Jim. -----------

10·19 A .. tlqu •• 
CONRAD electric 12·slring guit · 

BABY siller wanted, my home, CHINA, washbowls, pitchers, ar . Excellent condition, $60. Dial 
12:30 ·5 p.m. Monday, Thursday primitives. commodes, lamps, 351 ·3627. 10.19 
afternoons. Call 351 -1130. 10·12 wheels . 1324 Kirkwood. 11 ·14 

Acr •••• 
for .al. 

NICE acreage wilh modern two· 
WANTED-Sitler with children of 
like age for sellen·year·old girl 
after school. Must live within 
walking distance of Sabin SchoOl. 
Call 351 -4062, evenings; all day 
weekends , 10·11 

20 percent discount - All pur· P I bedroom ranch type home, barn, 
chases. "Alleytiques" - 413 E. •• garage and other' buildings. About 
Burlington. Open daily 10·3. Mon· SALE or good home depends _ seven miles from Iowa City. Call 
day eveningsb-8 p.m. 10·17 Male Great Dane, six weeks. 626. for details, Whiting. Kerr Real · 

2505. 10·16 lors, phOne 337·4437 or 337·2123. 10·.10 
FOR sa le - Homecoming team 

Mllc. for Sal. , 
badges, year 1922. S5.00. Will PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
trade . Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. Puppies, kiltens, tropical fish, pet 

lies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
. . WINE Barrel, 606 S. Capitol. Fur · 

MAKE ,your house loo~ like mill · nllure, primit ives, glassware. 
lana Jre.s . . Gre~t !ranlan minia · Dial 35 1-6061. 10·26 
ture painting With Ivory ornamen . 
ted frame S2000 and beautiful ,. . 
handmade Persian silk carpet R~Y .S. Antiques - Buy and sell. 
Slooo. 338-4704 after 5 p.m. pn~Itives, glass, collect,b!es, 

;~;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ f urn, ture. 8 a. m .·5 p. m. da" y ; 
8·12, Saturday. 315 Kirkwood Ave. 

CUSTOM·MADE SILVER 10·25 

Gilbert. 338·8501 . 10·19 

JEWELRY 
New selections of stones 
• We set stones to orde r 
SMAUG'S TREASU RE 

ANTIQUES - Mary Davin. Ap· CLASSICAL guitar lessons - Be· 
praising, days·evenlngs. 1509 inners and intermediate. Call 
Muscatine Ave, 338·0891. 10·16 4 p.m., 338-6732. 10·17 

Api. for •••• 
FOR sale - Condominium apart. 
ment at 228 S. Summ" . Larew 
Really, 337 ·2841. 11 .2 

SI XTEEN (16) unit apartment 
house at 340 Ellis Avenue near 
University of Iowa activity . Will 
sell or exchange, brick construc· 
tion with good rental history . 

MAAS & ASSOCIATES 
5301 ·6th Street S.W. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Office, 366·7305; home, 366·1984 

discrimination In advertiSing, Ihe hIS Sam!lan la",!ye~ ended up ~t $3 up. Free delivery. 338·4400.10·19 
advertiSing department of the Daily the NatIOnal District. Attor~ey s 
Iowan will require advertisers In the Convention and lis T.hlrd NalJonal 
Help Wanted section to file an Institute On Narcollcs and Dan· 
affidavit to the Commission, if, in gerous Drugs. 
our opinion, such advertising could W- '-L-L-' -E---Y-o-u-r-s-e-n-su-o-u-s- r-ed 
possibly viOlate the Commission's 

.u.I ... i. 
Opportunltl •• 

ruling . All advertiSing that directly hair drives us crazy with ecslasy. 
or Indirectly excludes persons from Claudia 8. Myrtle. 
applying for a position on Ihe basis ARE yoU interested in earnin!l 
of sex will fall into this category. DR . 000 loves Jano. The Bear . $1,788 per month part time willi 

9.11 only $6,900 to invest, fully return· 
SOCIAL WORKER, MSW _ ----------- able? Call collect, Mr. Morgan, 

Immediate opening in a 62.bed SANDY - II's been a fantasllcI9O:4:'3:9:6:-1:70:7:.==;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;10;' ;,.11 
medlcal ·surgical hospital. Chal year . Here's 10 100 more. I love. I. 
tenging assignment In new and Clink. 
expanding department . Salary ----------
basedonqualifJcationsandexper ' INFORMATION line for Gay 
ience. Competlt(ve fringe benefit Women . Call Geri at 351 ·4582.11 -15 
package. Apply In full confidence 
to Mrs. Darlene Christians~n, McGOVE R N needs volunteers 
Personnel Director, MemOrial I t 8 V· ·t 
Hospital, Mason City, Iowa . 50401, get e ec ed . Call 33 ·8179 . lSI 
515.423.9544 . 10-11 s_. _D_U_b_uq_u_e_. ______ _ 

NOTICE 
Jobs Are Available ... ! 
For FREE infonnation 
on student assistance and 
placement program send 
self-addressed STAMPED 
envelope to the National 
Placement Registry, 1001 
East Idaho St., Kalispell, 
MT 59901 

RE·ELECT THE DIKE BOMB· 
ER? Bumper sticker in red, 

25 cents, 5-$1. 100-515 
I available) Chks to 

c·o Indochina Crisis, 106 S 
. Phila PA 19107 CAMPUS 

REP NEEDED. 

GAY Liberation Front informa· 
tion. Call 337 ·3098 and 337 ·7677 . 

10·19 

ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 
SUPERVISOR 

County Government respon· 
to all the people. (Political 

Advertisement) 11 ·7 

LENT MONEY MAKER 
If you are willing to spend a few 
hours per week to collect money 
from commercial locations 
which are established for you by 
our company in your area ... AN· 
SWE R TH IS AD ... Our products 
are nationally famous soups & 
entrees by Heinz, and are sold 
from the latest in automatic yen· 
ding equipment. If you have good 
references and are willing to 
make a cash investment as 
shown below, we will show you 
the "Silent Money Maker." 

PLAN ONE $2,147.00 
PLAN TWO $3,432,00 

PLAN THREE $6,795.000 

Perfect for a nice couple to 
operate as a family business. 
For further information or a per· 
sonal interview, send Name, 
Address and Phone Number to: 

336 S. Gilbert Dupl.x for R.nt 
~o:;:;;;;:~~:o:.::.:.:;.~::;':':"JI 

A t f. NO GIMMICKS FRESHMEN and Sophomores -p.. or ... t - - If you can use 5100 per month-
LOST - Small white cat . One TWO.bedroom apartment on Oldl-----------lIII!free flying lessons and a chance to 

North American Distributing 
Corp., Food Division, 3443 No. 
Central Ave., Suite 419, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85012 

PIG5KIN Fans - Two student 
season foolball tickels on 40 yard 
line. Phone 354·2925. 11 ·16 

one green eye. Near The Summit St. Fireplace, two DRAFTSMAN part time mini- compete for a full ·tuition scholar· 
I . 351 .4218. 10.10 rooms, spacious. 351.7214; mum sixteen' hOurs per' week, ship, visit AFROTC at the. Field · 

1856. 10.11 Monday through Friday. Prior house. '!Ie off~r you a lob at 
KALONA ~ountry Kreation~ -
The place with the handmades. 
Kalona, Iowa. 11 ·16 

MODERN, single bedroom for 
se~IOus student. Large, clean, 
Clulet, reasonable, no pets . Furn
Ished or unfurnished. Coralville 
area. 351 ·6222; 337·2693. 10.27 

TWO bedroom furnished, garage. 
614 4th Ave., Coralville. Married 

LOST - Large, male German THE Loft Apartments - New, one 
Shepherd, black·tan. Reward . bedroom. Furnished, carpeted, 
1623B Muscatine: 10·11 air conditioned. No pets . Coral· 

drafting experience required . graduation paYing. nearly $10,000 
Consul1ing engineer's office. 351 · per year-Sl5,ooO In three ~ears. ~~~~:v~~abT~·~gve~~lm~ $2~o': 
1349. 10·19 ~9~~~ 2, Fieldhouse or ca 1,~~i5 Dial 679·2358 . 10.19 

ville. 351 ·0764; 351·7085. 10·13 CANON FT 1.8 SLR with case; couples. S150. 338·5905. 10·23 LOST - Small white and orange· 
Ughl meter, Gossen Super Pilot ; -~--------- brown dog . Vic inity Of prentls~ TWO-bedroom furnished down. 
13.\mm Elmar Lens for Leica. (or and Capitol. Reward. 338·9594, town. Nice atmosphere. 5190, plus 
lrade for Leica wide angle) All A t D • tl 338 3314 10 16 excellent condition . 351.3676 after U 0'- om • c . . . electricity . 354·1067. 10·19 

KEYPUNCHER needed for medi· 

~~fP~:;~;hd:s~~~~nc~h~n~y~i~\ . ~~~~, 
5:30 P.M. - Person as companion for all students interest~~n I 

Our classified ads 
are for your convenience 

WANTAD 
RAT.I 

One to 
Three Days •• 2Oc I Word 
Five Days ••. 23c a Word 
Ten Days •••• 29c a Word 
One Month •• S5c a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

RENTING? 
Coilcerned about Fire, Theff,. 
Liab:, etc? Tenant homeowner's 
insurance Is available. Also 
reasonable auto rates. Full time 
adjuster, 338·1871 , ask for 
Richard. 

PEGASUS, 'NC. 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

BILLIARDS 
S. Clinton 9 am·' "m daily 

6:30 p.m. 11 -16 Ro~m. for R.nt MUST sell immedialely - 1965 
Pontiac LeMans. Cali 3~ 17968 ,,1 . 

FOR rent - Three room apart. for twelve-year-old bOy, cook advertising, marketing, I··· 
ment Black's Gaslight Village, evening mea l, light housework. commercial art 8. photo. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
422 Brown Street. 11 · ]6 Should have transportation. Call graphy, etc., will meet : . l ~ 

Sell it fast with a Oassifled Ad! 
ter 5:30 p.m . 10 II LARGE, single, furnished, car· 

peted, close, parking. Serious 
male student. 351·2608. 10·19 NEED a good cheap car to get 

___________ Iaround town? Call 354·1356. 10·12 

WE are open 'till 1 a.m . Sundays 
-1!veryday . Four Cushions BII · 
liards. 10· 12 

VACANCY for boys in quiet home, 
room and board. Prefer grad 
students . 338·2524. 10-9 

337·9673 between 8 a.m. ·5:30 p,m., Tuesday October 10 7 P m ~ t GIRLS G' IRLS GIRLS , 
TWO·bedroom unfurnished apart· ask for Harold; after 5:30 p.m ., . Room' 464 Phillips' Hali . R 
menl. Mamed couple preferred. 351 ·1718. 10·9 ~~ ...... ~" t 
$135. 1623 Muscatine. 10-19 . Br~n~ a friend! 

WANTED immediately - Part . - " , ' . 'j . , . . G'lrls Needed Immedl'ately 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE su BLET three·bedroom apart. time bartenders and kitchen help . t 

menl . 2656 Roberts Rd. Contacl Call 351 ·9977 or 351 .4883 for ap: 
All Ages and Driving Records NEED mature male student to ManageratMarkIVAPartme~~~9 pointmenl . 10·17 INSURANCE to form all girl rock band, Also girls t 

Pay Monthly if desired share large partitioned room loca- . . I 

We IssueSR22 Filings ted at 125 River St. near Law, Art, ATTRACTIVELY furnished up· ~OOK for AKK MedICal t=ratern· Homeowners ·t wanted for part rime go-go dancl'ng, t 
Darrel CourtneY,338-6526 Music and Medical Colleges. $55 stairs apartment _ Two bed. Ity. Room, board and stipend . Mobile Home 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 American Family Insurance and $65. 337 .4464; 338·4845; 337· rooms. dining.living room, effi~· Neg~tlable. 338 ·7894. 10·9 Motorcycle 
'd C r' 10·31 iency kitchen and large bath . $175 , Excellent pay for i.otk f'obs Youprovi e amera eady copy . . 1n1oi'lthly Incl'lldes heat and wate'r; A~IiRICAN Legion Post No. 17 Auto (also SR·22) U , 

COURIER PUBLISHING 1967 Chevelle Malibu 2-door. Auto· Ivpl .. ,. vic.. On bus line. ClOSe In. Immediate n,eds bartenders, ¥onday Boats t 
108 Second Avenue, Coralville studded snow. 351 -5051. 10.18 ELECTR IC _ Former secretary 10·18 F~'day evenings .and Saturd.ay 

malic 283, green, radials, plus two , occupancy. 351 ·5927 after 6 p.m. tH~ough Thursday eveningS' or Life·Rates you can live with ~C~LL35~.4~83~r 1.51~.22~3 f 
.. _________ ..,111 and English teacher, accurale . af ernoons. Apply In person, 2.30 IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

RIFLES, shotguns, etc. Will spec
ial order any gun available at a 
lair price. Fred's Gun Sales, 354. 
1482, mornings or catch in even. 
ings. 10·18 

1965 Rambler - Radio, heater . Close 'n 3383783 11 14 . d to 5.30 p.m. weekdays or 9 a,m. to 
Excellent traveler, $375. D',al 354. I. -. - MO~ERN, carpeted, furnlShe 1 p.m ., Saturday, American Le· 916 Maiden Lane 351-7333 I . 

effiCiency. Four blocks to camp· gion Road 3519909 109 
2373, 10·9 ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, us. Sloo monthly . 354·2840. 10·10 . . .. •••••••••••••• CUT OUT ••••• ~ •••••• l 

manuscripts, letters, term pap· WANTED - College iunior or • INTR 0 • Auto.-For.lgn- ers. Phone 337·7988 . 11 ·14 LEASE to June 1 - New, large, senior, ten to twenty hours per • DUCTOR Y INVITATION. 
Iwo bedroom, air conditioned week. Salary 5150 to 5300 per. • 

ASSUALT rifles, Armallte Ar· TYPING - Th~ses, term _p.apers, apartments. Five blocks to camp· month to learn insurance busi · .J, C· 'F· R . R 
180, cal. 223 with 2 mags. (5 or 20 Iporl. etc. I BM ElectrIC, carbon ribbon. us. Graduated rates for two to ness. Career opportunity for stud. • owa 'Sty s mest ecreat.on oom·. 
shot), cleaning rod and sling. 338·8075. 11 ·14 four people. 354·1547. 10·17 ent after graduation. Send details I 
New, S225 (ammo 512 per 100) , 1969 GTO automatic loaded with Of personal data 10 James E. • . 1ft m· 
:~-~~:~ERATOR for sale, :~.~: ~~tr~~o~~r~~~~I~~~dilion.lns~~~t2 ~;::~~:~y:~~~~~:~~~~~.~:' ~~~e~ed[~~~w a~:;r~~~i7·~H~~ r£t B~ird~ng,30~e:a~Of~!~\~f~ :lllj'llJilai~;lIIr)~~ill a 
well. Call 351 ·3465. 10·9 1971 English MG MldJjet, black and 11 ·10 •.. • 

orange. $2,100. 515·528-3905. 10·9 SUBLEASE November 1- Brand COUPLE to help in motel - • Th k B II' d • 
PANASONIC AM·FM stereo clr. ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon, new, unfurnished, two bedroom. APlirtment and all utilities furn . • ree Cushion or Poe et i lar s • 
cular speakers, less than year Old . 1965 Mustang - 289 3.speed. Call ten years experience .. Theses, Air conditioning, ~arpeting, pool, Ished . Husband may have outside 
337·5005 , 10·11 354·19176p.m.-8p.m. 10.11 shOrt papers, manuscnpts. 338· stables, country liVing . Call 351 · work or be student. Wife helps A Dew building & name for •• 50' OFF COUPON •• 

' 5650 . 11 ·10 8510 or 353·3471. 10·12 cleaning rooms In morning, plus the Coralville Bank & Trust 
USED coats: Small, black, cycle 1965 Austin Healey Sprite - Very . sa lary. No children, pets or furni · Co., but you will receive the • • 
iacket ; sire 40, belted brown good condition. 338·1255, Mike. JERRY Nyall Typing Service - NEW, unfurnished apartment - ture . For appointment call, 337 · same fast courteous service. on 1 hour minimum play. Expires Nov. lB, 1972 • 
leather surcoat. 354·t479 after 6 10·18 IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330.11 ·10 Downtown, one bedroom, carpet. 9207 11·9 f th f' I. Llm,· t·. One per customer • p,m. 10.17 ing, air conditioning. All electric __ ._________ rom esame rJendypeople. 

1971 DATSUN 240Z _ 8 100 miles I BM ElectriC Typin~ - Thes~s, kitchenette. Lease. $160. Call 337· NOW hiring - Pilots and naviga. . • 
SEVEN -piece IIvlnQ room set - Warranty 354-2496 after 5 p m' manuscripts . Experienced. ~\~: 7889 after 1 p.m. 10·12 We may help finance your Coralville & Nort~ Liberty • Cut outthis coupon and come up and get acquainted •• 
Nine payments of $8.35 or S70 cash.' io 6 337·9811 . i with 2, 3, and 4 year Deposits fnsured to $20,000 bY.. Second floor over AI'rll' ner and Mulberry Bush I 
Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, . CLOSE in, furn ished,. one bed· and $100 per month. FDIC 

West Liberty. 627·2915. Free Deli · 1970 VW Fastback - 30,000 miles, ELECTRIC tYPing, carbon rib· room !,partment. Utilities except es after graduation I~=:::::::::::~.~.:.~.:.~.:.:.;.:.:.:':.~.:.:.~.J.:.~.:.~.:.~.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:; very , Open Monday through Fri. lent condition, extra snow bon, editing, experienced . Dial electriC. 337 ·2022. 11-8 reach 516,000 in 
day until 8 p,m.; Saturdays, until tires. $1,400'- 351 ·1626. 10-12 338-4647. 11·6 the Professor of 
5 p.m. 11 - ELMWOOD Terrace Apartment Room 3, Field · 

1959 MGA coupe-GOOd condition, IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, 7, 502 5th Street Coralville _ 10·25 
TWI N size bed - long boy firm, needs some work. 5200, best offer . theses and short papers. Experi . Large, one bedroom, furnished, 
m or best offer. 354·2658. 10·17 338·1903. 10·9 enced. 338·9947. 11 ·2 carpe)ed, no children or pets, 

mamed couple. Utilities furn· 
DYNACO stereo 120 amp, PAT·4 MUST sell 1966 T-bird. All power, YOU write'em. I type 'em. Fast, ished, $150 . 338·5905; 351 ·5714.11·6 
and PAS·2 preamps. All three for low priced, offer . 337 ·4491. l' experienced . Arlene, 338·4478 . 11·1 
mo. 351·5200. 10.17 

1968 VW Bus - Outfitted for . EAST BURLINGTON 
CRAIG 2707 Cassette stereo. Fine camping GOOd condition Dial FAST, e~perJenced , reasonable. IN MIDST OF SOROR ITY 

338 9847 . . 109 DISsertations, term papers . Eng · HOUSE AR EA 
machine!! Best offer. Phone 337· . . . lish, foreign. 338·6509 . 10·31 Brand new, large, two bedroom 
4977. 10·16 1969 VOLVO _ Excellent cond i- apartments . Three persons, 5195 

Hou •• for .... t 
TWO bedroom home, garage. 803 
7th Avenue, Coralville. Marr ied 
couple. S175. 338·5905; 351-5714. 

10· 17 

Who Do •• II? PE TA S t t· 35 I ht tion Safety inspected Call 33, TYPING - IBM Executive, car· per month ; two persons, S180 per 
N X po ma IC mm, I g . . 9". 1' bon ribbon . Experienced. 338· month, Call 351·5599. 11·3 

meter . Excellent condition. Call 4030 after 5 p.m. 1020 TV Service - At minimum rip.off 
1-643-5967, 10·16 Roomm.t. 9132, evenings. . FOUR girls can rent a two bed. prices , Custom ElectroniCS, 413 
MARANTZ 1060 amp ; AR turn. TYPING - New I BM Selectric. room apartment at Seville for $50 KirkwOod Avenue. 351 ·6668. " ·16 
t t Carbon ribbon. Former Universi· each per month . Phone 338·1175. 
able with Stanton 681EE car· W.nt.d ty secretary. 338.8996. 10.19 10·17 DISSERTATIONS, theses, edit· 

ridge. Best offers . Call 354.1426 ___________ lng, proofreading, etc. Need help? 
anyllme. 10-9 MALE - Share furn i~h.~ apart. CLEAN work, dirt cheap, experl. AVAILABLE September _ Close UI English Ph.D. 354·2373. 10-9 
STEREO iiI' ·th AM FM ment. $60 Including ut",t,es. Call enced typist wants theses, ferm in, newer apartment. Furnished 
FMS rece~~r. b~1rt -fn' eight irack 354-1185. 10-20 p'ape~s, other . 338;9820, evenings )r unfurnished. No pets . 5115. REGAL TV ElectroniC Service. 
cartridge recorder.player. hi midnight, Rush lobs welcomed. J37 ·7818 . 10.17 Call anytime, 351·8224. " ·13 
'acks for turntable and FEMALE to share two·bedroom 10-19 
Jape input. 337 .4530 before p.m apartment. Modern, carpeted, 

1010 seml·furnlshed, bus route. $65. RING TYPING - On contrae! . WE 
__________ • C"II 338·4903 or 354·2840. 10·12 only $20 minimum. 644·2625.10·17 Furnished SUI 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tions. Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338· 1747. 10·11 

FOR sale - Homecoming team with all utilit ies 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will to share two·bedroom fur· TYPING - Electric typewriter, course) furnished. ARTIST'S portraits - Children, 

Charcoal, $5. Pastels, $20. 
Irade. Phone 338.1780 or 353.3981. apartment. Carpet, dish· experienced theses typist . Rea · pool , saunas, exercise 

clothes washer . Utilities sonable rates. Dial 338 ·8340. 10·9 ty rooms, lounges, Pft"Pft.-,IIAn I from $85. 338-0260. 10·12 
CARPET, 12'xI6' gold acrylic Iftl"ni<hl'd, $60. Call after 5 p.m., room, library·study room, snac 
·th d (f'l H k C t 10· 17 ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, bar and grocery mart , optional LIGHT HAULING 

1111 pa IS aw eye our experienced, reasonable. Call ',ndoor parking, indoor bike racks, DICK DAVIN, 338-0891 
'pt.). $85 or best offer . 643·2834, t b d West Branch. 9.25 A person 0 share two· e room Jane Snow, 338-6472. 10·9 central air conditioning. Laundry WANTED _ Sewing- Specializ. 

farmhouse. Close In. Prefer grad rooms on each floor, carpeted I I dd ' d b 'd I' 
per month. 6

0
439 IBM Pica ~nd Elite - Carbon halls, fUll time maintenance, sec· ;0~n~ .Wj38.0~~/~fte:' 2~~on~ ~ WATER beds, 519. Guaranteed 

largest U.S. manufactur ___________ 1_. reliable. Jean Allgood, urlty, and management staff . And . Hi 19 
10·30 all this is under one roof. We . 

----------- nine tenths Of a mile from CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors 
pentacre~t and '12 mile from 124'1. E. Washington . Dial 351: 

Nemo's, Coralville . 

HOUSEHOLD goods -
dressers, chairs, couches, mlscel · 1967 Honda 305 Chopped , 
laneous. 1112 Musca tine Ave. 10·23 good, runs gOOd. 351 ·2986, 

noon, Greg. 
rn'"T.>.&t'T sale, no down payment. 

nf",·nl.h..,., carpeted, air . Reas· 
ZIEI,INSKt'S Photo.Art·Galiery 
r Amish, Indian, Iowa Life Pho· 
tographs . Phone 1 656·2158. Kalo· 
na, Iowa. 

payments. Gloria Hub· 
t967 Honda CL90-Excellent can· 351 -0200, ext. 17 days ; 351 · 
dillon, $160, best offer. Call ''' .. '''''14.,_ evenings. 10·10 
2882. 

FOR sale. rent - 1968 ParkwOOd 
HARLEY· Davidson 17Scc - 12x60. Sk irted, air condillonlng, 
seat. clutch cable, bearings, etc. Shed, partially furnished. Rea . 
5140. See at 126 Lafayette or call sonable. 1.643.2891, collect, after 5 

THE NUT SHELL, 709 S. LlilITUn . ' , 338.2413 . 10· p.m. 10·12 
Great new IOCallon, five 
sQuth Old Capitol. Complete 196$ Harley.Davldson 50<;C. Best "69 CONCORD 12x6O ~ Central 
dlework center. Hundreds of offer . Call 351 ·8624 aller 5.30 p.m. air, sklrllng, shed, garbage dis. 
handmade Ihlngs, Including clolh · 10·10 $5,000. 366·2858. 10·12 
lng, pollery, lewelry and much 
miscellaneous. Stop In I 10.19 1971 650 BSA Thunderbolt - Low 1x42 - Small, private court. Per. 

mileage, very gOOd condilion . fect pad for singles. 351 ·6159.10.9 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 1·643·5967. 10·16 

Hundreds of beautiful destgns to 12)(64 Safeway - Like new, many 
chooselrom . Pegasus, Inc. 19'12 S. TS2SOJ- SOO extras. AsKing $5,000. 351 .4747 ; 
Dubuque. 10·13 . Orange. Dial 338·1513. 10·30 

10·9 
ADVANCED Audio En!llneerlng 
Is the authorlled Iowa City dealer RK'S Honda - No extra char. 
for Phase·Llnear and Sound· CB500cc hondas, $1,195. 350cc -----------------craftsmen (both lines In stock); $682. We wilt not be 
also E·V, JVC, Norelco. IIIn.1Ar!,()ld. Call 326·2331. All other 
Crown coming soon, on sale. No extra charges. 
~ulpment . AAE, 807 Sport Shop, Prairie 
ton, 337·4919 after 11, Wis . 1 .ftI·,""_ .. _ 

-----------------

new MUSIC BUilding. Slnpl4! stud· 1229 10 18 
ent suites, $85·$125. Married coup· . . 
les, 5150. No pets or children. 

THE 
MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS 
111 0 No. Dubuque St., 338·9709 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players , 
Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 
S. Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 11 ·10 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands" 
lewelry. Exclusively designed lor 
you. ReaSonably priced . Metal· 
smithing graduate. 338·3965, 
Terry . 10·24 

FLUNKING math or basic slatls · 
tics? Call Janet, 338-9306. 10·30 

• LIGHT HAULING-Reasonable ' 
See ou r new 1 & 2 644·2265 (loca Il before 9 a.m , ' 
bedroom units un· WINDOW washing - screens 
der completion, down, storms up. Albert A. !Ohl, 

900 West Benton . dial 644·2329. 10·27 

. Model & Office open FTSMAN desires commls. 
daily 9·5:30 or for wedding bands, lewelry. 
Ph 338 1175 re3sonable. Exrerlenced. I'-___ o.n.e __ • ___ -"~-',.~-'·I,', 683 .2554, tol free.l0·27 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

~ 

. Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

for your special cake display greeting ..... 

Send or bring your ad with check, to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Classifi'ed Dept . 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 



Page II-'I1Ie Dally lowu-Iowl City. low_MOIl" Oct. t, 1m 

Will miss today's tvorkout, at least 1M 
Corner 

By Bob Denne Skog treating ailing knee 
Powder-Keg B"BERNIEOWENS maneuvered his injured right 

Sports EditGr knee from side-to-side, 
Dick Stamp and the boys at Kyle Skogman sat on a checking for pam. 

the Teke house thought the idea training bench late Saturday as Earlier that afternoon. Skog· 
of staging an all·girl flag foot· 54,576 spectators made their man was running an option play 
baJlleague would keep the Sun- ~C1y home from Nile Kinnick on the HaWk's second series of 
day afternoons at Finkbine Stadium. downs in the 24-0 loss to Purdue. 
Field relaxing and loaded lIith The Hawkeye quarterback He gained three yards before 
fun . But watching "the nodded affirmatively more being crushed by two Boiler· 
powder· purrs" sends chIlls often than negatively as one of makers. 
down the spine. the assistant Iowa trainers "It's hard to tell right now as Witness these headlines : .'..,.1 ___________________ .. 
"Fiery battle rages at Fink· , 
bine", "Student Health holds 
open house for nag champ ", 
and "two Injured in thriller". 
Sounds like a report from the 
oulpo t at Pnom Penh, rather 
than a game wrap-up. The 
action on the sidelines is just as 
intense as on the fteld Officials : 
have to determine where to 
make their penalty deci ion . 
for some plays never end when 
the runner is forced out-of·boun
ds. 

The action was not so 
disastrous in the Alpha Delta 
Pi·Alpha Xi Delta match·up 
Debbie Will scored on a 55 yard 
pass interception. and a 30 yard 
scamper to lead the AD Pi's to a 
7:1.0 victory. Debbie was aided 
by Debbie Jerome and Karen 
Cassidy, who scored on runs of 
20 and 15 yards respectively , 

The AD Pi's feature a stingy 
defense which has yet to be 
scored upon, and are favored to 
make it into the finals which 
come about two Sundays from 
now. About 250 girl are entered 
in this weekly female clash. and 
the participation has been 
great. 

All winners in thiS second 
round aavance to the 
semi·finals, which will be 
staged Sunday. October 15. 
behind the Recreation Building 

Stu d en t Health and the 
University of Iowa H pital 
have reported as many as 15 
persons ncedIng medical aid 
from the battles over the last 
two Sundays . "The 
Powder· Kegs" is perhaps a bet· 
ter tiUe for these weekly 
encounters. 

It is not a laughing matter 
when you must wear a cast for 
the next three weeks, or walk on 
crutches after a r 18xlnll I r· 
noon at Finkbin Field The fact 
remains that the women are out 
Cor blood. and fired up teams 
cannot be held back when it 
means winning or being 
eliminated for the title. 

Bike Marathon 
Interested in lOSing a few 

pounds? You say you are a fair 
cyclist, but never have the 
chance to prove it? If you 
answer yes to these questions, 
then you should sign up for the 
annual intramural bicycle 
marathon. 

The bIg race takes place 
Saturday. October 14, at 1:30 
p,m, near the Sl. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church on 
Melrose Drive . The course is 
sixty grueling miles long. and a 
team of three from each league 
will run 20 mile legs over the 
course. 

GAME TODAY 
H iIIcresl League 

I-Phillips vs . Bush . 4 pm . 
2-Sleindler VI fenton, 4 pm . 

Rienow·Slaler 
3-Slater 6 vs . Sialer 5. 4 p.m. 
~-Slaterl vs Slater7. ~ p.m 

IndependentLeagu~ 

3-12th a nd Associates va Sm Ihng 
races . S pm . 
4-Stanley Saints vs. Teddy Bears, ; 
pm . 
5-Playmates .. PI Kappa Alpha. S 
pm 
6-Mad Dogs Bar and Grill VI. Hot 
PI 'S,S p.m 

Social rralerDlty 

I-Phi Oelta Theta vs. Sigma Nu, S 
pm 
2-Delt. Upsilon vs . Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. S p.m 

SUNDA Y' RESULTS 
Social Fralernily 

Kappa Sigma 13. Phi Kappa Slg
maG 

Dell. Tau Delta IS . Lambda Chi 
Alpha 0 

Bela Thela PI 23. Alpha EpSilon PI 
6 

Powder P~fJ Rualls 

Alpha Delta Pi 27, Alpha Xi Delta 0 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 28. Delta Zela 
o 
Delta Gamma 32, Alpha Chi Omega 
13 
Pi Beta Phl7 . Chi Omega 6 

Pro Frlternlty 
Della Sigma Della 26 . Phi Thela 2 
Ps i Omega 19. Phi Rho Sigma 7 

Dorml 
Sialer 4 18. Rleno," I 6 
R lenow 11 IS. Slater 3 6 
Baud 6. Higbee 0 Ilorleill 
Boardwell ... EnslgnO 

lodepellde.tl 
No Names 6. Mac's Maurauders 0 

Ilorfe ill 
McBroom 6. BurgeO I forleit I 
J O's 25. Lynch6 
Third Avenue 20. Turtles 8 
Los Cajones H13. Huh ? 6 
Good Guys II. Baclslabbers 12 

Coed 
Easy Hillers 6. lowanas 0 I forfeit I 
Snatch. Grab and Punt la . Tigers 6 
Gamma Phi Bela 6. Rienow 6 

tforfeill 
Pink Pantbers •. 0.1 . W •• lherper· 

sons' 

Run it 
• again ••• 

By Dan McDonald 

t o w a Foot ba ll A.lde 

Saturday, fifteen minutes after the curtain Cell on a poor 
Iowa performance, three of us sat in the coaches pressbox 
trying to piece everything together and looked for answers. 
Hindsight is cheap, but coupled with Sunday's films Ihere are 
a number of important reasons the Boilermakers won 

Before a game some coaches are pensive, others are nero 
vous and talk incessantly. Saturday 1 was the latter. Don 
Holz (grad. assistant) and I were thinking out loud. We 
agreed the Hawks must get orf to a good start by putting Pur
due in the "hole" early. If we could do that. the enthusiasm of 
our young team could provide much impetus. If we failed, we 
didn't think Vi would have the maturity to come back like the 
Penn State tearn of a week ago. Needless to say, we didn't get 
the jump and thal might have been a factor in our poor per
formance. Purdue was a good team. 

When Harold Roberts said, "Purdue will win alot more 
games this year," he meant it. All the Iowa .1Iches voiced 
more respect for a Purdue team that was thought to be on the 
down and out. Their defensive line was noticeably 
impressive; on the fourth play of the game Dave Butz. their 
7:15·pound defensive tackle, literally picked up one of our 
offensive linemen, set him aside, and made the tackle for a 3 
yard loss. It was the beginning of a futile day for the offense. 

A Purdue linebacker gave Kyle Skogman a good shot in the 
knee during the first quarter and he wasn't the same thereaf· 
ter Sunday hi knee was sUII tender and the therapist said 
his playing status was questionable. With no disrespect to 
either Caldwell or Ousley neither has the practice time or 
game experience to fill Kyle 's shoes. Both are good athletes 
and figure big in Iowa's future plans, but timing and 
accuracy were lackini in their performances. 

The defen did another fine job the first half-that loni 
bomb in th t'nd ~ being the only dieappointment The 
second hair it was a matter of brute strenith-their line star
ted to open some holes when our defense slackened-they 
played most of the last half. 

Purdue deserved to win-they had a better team Saturday. 
Il was just a little sobering for us young guys. 

Forfeit victory 

to occer club 
The Iowa soccer team won a 

MIssissippi Valley Soccer 
Alliance contcst by forfeit Sun
day, 

According to Coach John Mer
cer, the Waterloo Blacksox 
were unable to field a team of II 
players for the game at the 
Hawkeye Court Apartment 
field . 

"Waterloo was only able to 
bring nine players." Mercer 
said. "We gave them two of our 
reserves and won a friendly 
game 6·1." 

OoO~oO 
o 0 tl 

l>U" ...... ' , 
~1I'.l .. ~\a ,ree· 

S,,\ ~u.tt 
Imag.ne 16 dlYS ot TyrOlean 
Slwng ,n Kllzbuhel 
Innlbluck. M.yrholen. and 
III 01 .11' no COSllo youl 
AN you need do II soli lour 
01 ~ur $1<. budd ... on Ih,. 
excll'ng snow-venture. 
and you go trM (or, should 
~u prel.r. you ~n rece.ve 
a generoul cash commis
sion) Bul you mustlct 
now as apaca IS Ilm.led The 
"rsllrlp leaves II Chr,stmas 
For lunher dellllS WI.le 
P.O Box 8398. Sail Lake 
Crty. Utah 114108 

to the seriousness of Kyle 's 
injury," Frank Lauterbur, the 
Iowa coach. said after the 
game. 

Sunday morning, Lynn 
Wallace, an assistant trainer, 
said the injury was what team 
physician Dr. Harley Feldick 
called a "second degree 
strain. " 

"Skogman shouldn't be able 
to workout for at least three 
days because of it." Wallace 
said 

Sunday evenmg Skogman 
said he was till feeling some 
pain when he walked. 

BIG TEN 
II' L 

OhiO Stale I 0 
Michigan I 0 
Michigan SI I 0 
Indiana I 0 
Wisconsin I 0 
Purdue I 0 
Minne ala 0 I 
illinOIS 0 I 
'Iorthw~.lern 0 2 
IOWA 0 2 

" I can't really tell how much 
movement I have In the knee 
because it's lightly wrapped." 
saId Kyle , who has started all 
four Hawke e games 

"Tomorrow {Monday I I'm 
going to see Doc Feldick and I'll 
definitely be kept out of the 
workout. Right now, I'm trying 
to get the swelling out with ice 
packs" 

While Skogman worked on his 
knee Sunday, he also watched 
the films of Saturday's contest 
which saw Purdue completely 
dommate the line of scrim
mage. 

"From the films. I could see 
we had some potentially fine 
plays." Skogman said. "But. it 
seemed like a combination of 
things destroyed our offense. 

"One time a hole would open 
but a back would misread a 
block on a linebacker Another 
lime Purdue's linemen would 
get knocked down. but ti II get a 
hand out to trip the ball 
carrier." 

Craig. Darling, the Hawks' 
will'; 

Skogman's analysis. 
"rdknock (Dave) Bulzoffhis 

feet ." Darling said. "but he was 
still able to reach around me 
and grab guys like Dave Harris 
trying to get through the hole." 

"Purdue played an excep
tional game," Skogman said. 
"We knew they were a big, 
strong team, but from the films 
we saw of their three losses, we 
didn't think they'd be nearly as 
quick as they were. 

"Bulz and (Gregl Bingham 
were just outstanding. The 
whole team seemed to show 
much more emotion than it 
had previously." 

Saturday, Lauterbur said he 
felllhe Hawks could run inside. 
He didn 't believe the outside 
game would work against the 
Riveter personnel. 

"Purdue played what I would 
call a perfect defensive game." 
FXL said. "We couldn't handle 
their middle guard IBingham) . 
They just plain out-physicalled 
us and dominated the line of 
scrimmage." 

In fact, Purdue dominated 
Iowa to the extent the Hawks 
had the fewest first downs since 
Lauterbur came here. The 
down markers were moved 
ahead just four limes for Iowa : 
that's two fewer than it had 
against Michigan last fall . 

The story was told in the third 
quarter. according to FXL. 
when Iowa had the ball for just 
six plays. 

During the period Purdue 
drove 68 yards in 16 plays for its 

STATISTIC 
Iowa 

4 
33-23 

61 

FlrSI Downs 
Rushes-Yards 
PaUlOg Yards 
Return Yards 
Pusses 
Punls 
Fumbles·Lost 
Penallies· Yards 

6 
5·231 

13-318 
4·1 
4-46 

Scoring equtftte 

Purdue 
20 

62-202 
150 

2 
11 ·23· \ 
7·33.7 

6-Z 
4·40 

Pur .-lIerrlck. 40 pus from 
Danielson Bobrowslti kick 5:52. 1St 
quarler 

Pur .-Danielson. I run . Bobrowski 
kick 301. 3rd quarter 

Pur .-Speliman. 4 run Bobrowski 
kick 11. 30 . 41h quarler. 

Pur.-Bobrowskl. 43 Field Goal. 
5:57 , 41h quarter . 

SPEED READING COURSE SET 

TO BEGIN IN IOWA CITY 

National Speed Rea ding 
Schools announce a lall session 
of speed reading classes In 
10waClly. 

The skills laughtln this course 
will enable a person to read 
any average lenllth book In less 
than an hour and understand It 
!)eller. In addition 10 rapid 
reading the course also 
emphasizes Improved Siudy 
techniques, better lest laking 
skills, and increased concen· 
Iralion and relenlion abilities. 

The class schedules require a 
person to attend one class per 
week on lhe evening 01 his 
choice. 

Classes are limited to 12 
students. Graduates of the 
course are guaranleed a 
reading speed over I,OOOwords 
per mlnule wllh a definite 
Increase In comprellenslon. 

For those who would 
like more InformatIon, 
without obllgatl~ to 
enroll, a series of fr .. 
one hour orIentation lec· 
tures have been 
scheduled, 

Attend the one mosl con· 
venlenl for you. 

Tue. Oct. 10,6:301':30 PM 
Wed. Od,II.6;30I' :30PM 
Thur. Oct. 12,6:30 & ';30 PM 

5.11. Oct. 14, 10:30 AM I 2:30 PM 

All m .. tlnt. will be 
conducted In the 

Heraldry Room 
CAROUSEL INN 

Hwy. 6W. &21I at 
Coralville ExIt, I~ 

second touchdown and ran the 
first four plays of Its final TD 
drive, which came after 
covering 60 yards in nine plays. 
at 11:30 of the f108l period. 

The two drives helped Purdue 
finish with a big 85-56 margin in 
the number of offensive plays. 

Before the lhrid quarter. the 
Hawkeye defense performed as 
it had in the first three games. 

Seven times Purdue received 
the ball within 56 yards of the 
Hawkeye goal. However. the 
only lime it scored, the wrong 
man caught the ball . 

Quarterback Gary Danielson 
heaved a 4()..yard pass into the 
end zone. The ball was intended 
for Rick Sayers but Bob Herrick 
nabbed the aerial as he. Sayers. 
and Hawks Bob Elliott and Rick 
Penney fell to the ground. 

"I think Purdue was gettin~ 
disgusted up to the point of the 
touchdown pass," Skogman 
said. "Our defense was doing a 
superb job and then they come 
up with a sensational play. 

Skogman played the (ollowing 
three series of downs after 
injuring his knee. Lauterbur 
then sent freshman Butch Cald· 
well in for his first shot as a 
HawkeyeQB. 

After the contest, FXL said he 
hadn't gi ven much thought 
about who the quarterback 
would be next Saturday at Nor
thwestern if Skogman isn't able 
to play, or is not at full strength. 

"We'll look at all our quarter
backs this week in paractice," 
Lauterbur said. "And, we'll be 
waiting to see how Kyle's knee 
responds. " 

Danielson: Maybe 
I 've been too nice 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES. HI 
Sports Editor 

"People keep telling me we 've got the best personnel in the con
ference-then they real off the names of five of our 'superstars'. 
That's the basis for their claim, but no five individuals have ever 
made a complete football team." 

So stated Purdue Head Coach Bob DeMoss during a press 
gathering Friday evening in nearby Tiffin. Twenty·two hours later, 
following the Boilermakers' team-effort 24.0 shutout victory over 
Iowa, DeMoss greated newsmen with a relaxed. yet relieved smile. 

" I don't know how to talk to this many people," he said, "it's been 
such a long time ... 

Fullback Jack Spellman, formerly a third'stringer who saw his 
first season action last week against Notre Dame, gained 80 yards 
on 17 attempts and scored Purdue's final touchdown. 

Purdue has not only been indecisive at the fullback slot. DeMoss I 
opened the '72 campaign with junior quarterback Bob Bobrowski at 
the controls. Bobrowski is the supposed running QB-Danielson the 
pas:>~r. 

Danielson tallied his first touchdown pass of the season at 5:52 of r 
the first quarter when he connected with halfback Bob Herrick in 
the end zone. 

"The pass was intended for (Rick) Sayers," said Danielson. 
Mter I released the ball, I knew we had six-then Herrick closed in 
with a crowd of black jerseys around him. 

" I didn't know who caught the ball. but the officials signaled a 
touchdown. Bob made a great catch. but he did run the wrong pat· 
lern." 

Danielson, who led all Big Ten hurlers with 89 completions for 
1,467 yeards and 10 touchdowns in 1971, suffered a shoulder injury 
earlier this fall . 

" I was in some pain during the first half." he said, "but then 1 
completed that pass to Gary (Hrivnak) to keep our drive alive early l 
in the third quarter . When you complete one like that, the pain 
seems to go away; it doesn'l matter any more." 

Danielson also felt that. perhaps, he'd been cheating himself and 
the team by failing to assume complete responsibility on the 
gridiron in prior tests. 

" I really feel as though I led the team better than ever before," 
he later commented in the Purdue locker room . 

"Our line did an excellent job today, but J really took command 
out there. J told them to get off their butts and get going-we had to 
have this one. 

"Maybe I've just been too nice a guy before," 

• 

If you 're sharing your pad with 
a groovy gal who gives you 
English Leather., you ' re well 
on your way to a liberal 
education. 
Maybe she 's trying to educate 
you that English Leather's 
fresh, clean, honest smell gets 
to her. And cheap perfumy stuff 
turns her off. On the other 
hand, if you're 
not so lucky, 
maybe a little 
English Leather 
would help. 
It couldn't hurt. 
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